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U. S. ENDS DIRECT RELIEF FOR
Collective Oil Ban Threat Speeds Plan
tAVAL SEEK
^Bl

SETTLEMENT
Italian Losses in East 

Africa Complicate 

Partitionment

PARIS. Dec. 1.—Premier Pierre 
Level of France has egeln assumed 
the role of "honest broker" between 
Mussolini end the League of Na
tions In an attempt to push through 
a deal for the dismemberment of 
Ethiopia to the face of the threat 
of collective oil sanctions, it was 
Indicated today.

On Dee. it, the League of Na
tions meets for the express purpose 
of applying sanctions on oil. coal 
and a number of other key products 
It is said to be Laval's aim to 
apeed up negotiations so that a 
“settlement" can be announced be
fore that date.

More than anything else, the 
threat of a collective embargo on 
oil has forced Laval, Mussolini's 
ally, to press forward his proposal 
for a "compromise” partitionment 
of Ethiopia t

It is well known that British and 
French foreign office experts have 
almost completed their negotiations, 
designed to establish an under
standing between Prance and Great 
Britain as to how much both na
tions can afford to let Mussolini 
grab to Ethiopia. Laval's plans are 
based upon inducing Mu solim to 
accept this Franco-BriUsh program 
with certain face-saving devices 
tacked on..

Observers hens are of the opinion 
that Italian fascism has made it 
considerably more difficult for 
Prance. Great Britain and Italy to 
arrive at a "settlement" satisfactory 
to all three by its setbacks on both 
the northern and southern battle- 
fronts. Any plan worked out by the 
three governments would be neces
sarily based upon an already ex
isting Italian occupation of con
siderable Ethiopian territory, it is 
said.

Nevertheless, the threat of col
lective oil sanctions has put a trump 
card to the hands of Prance and 
Great Britain who are dangling be
fore Mussolini the offer of "terri
torial compensation” to return for 
a halt to the East African war. It 
is reported that Premier Laval 
Plans to promise Mussolini that he 
will do his utmost to prevent the 
application of oil sanctions on con
dition that Mussolini agree t& give 
up his maximum demands, which 
involved virtual control of all Ethi- 
opia.

In the meantime. Italian fascism 
will continue its war in East Africa 
until the opportune moment ar
rives when Prance and England 
can trot out their “compromise'’ 
settlement to bring the war to an 
end. with England's Interest to the 
Lake Tsana region safeguarded. 
Mussolini receiving territorial ‘'com
pensation?," Ethiopia's indepen
dence nominally maintained and 
Premier Laval keeping his alliance 
with Mussolini intact as provided 
for in their seem agreement made 
in Rome last January.
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Stole Articles from 

Repair Shop of 

State Farm

AFFIDAVIT EXPLODES LIES OF HEARST TOOL

WAS INCOMPETENT

Former Co-worker Nails 

Lies of ‘Refugee 

from U.S.S.R.’

By Fedor P. Wifca
ARTICLE I

I am not a refugee front the 
Soviet Union, although I went there 
with the man who calls himself 
Walter Niedballa and who has writ
ten a series of articles to Mr. 
Heant's New York American, under 
the general titles. "Soviet Refugee’s 
Story." and "American Refugee's 
Story/ about the Workers Tractor 
Sahodl to Brooklyn and the Alex-, 
androvsk State Grain PArm in the 
Soviet Union. ‘

Mr Niedballa is not a refugee 
from Russia either, but more of that 
later.

I worked at the Alexandrovsk 
state farm all the time that Nied
balla was there and much longer, 
up until a few weeks ago, when I 
received my vacation with pay like 
other workers hi the Soviet Union. 
I am now on my vacation. Thirty- 
one other Americans who went with 
us are still there. The few who 
decided, for family reasons or other
wise, In., return to 
and did free!

Taken to Soviet Union
In Jan., 1983, a person then aall- 

tog himself Ntodebnann (the same 
who now calk himself Niedballa) 
came to the tractor school to Brook
lyn when I then was And applied 
for % position as An instructor to 
automobile mechanics (not as a 
student, as he hints to his articles). 
He told us that he had his own 
little garage at 2S75 Coney Island 
Avenue, Brooklyn, but could not pay 
his rent and therefore the place

i'Continued on Pape 21 
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TJt I an t 4 •‘ilm nthtlonti ty Ur. KUdoalla (kldtofeam ) 1m kU ortlelta 

in ‘he Jaw T<w5c m*ri+m . tm. 17 U T*. 2*. 1*86. aa a M bar the 
Qar^ers *rwotor 3chool( Brooklyn, and the jc raon whp mint t scat her with a group 
•f 47 parsons from * tHoa ta the *nri«t Uhloa la 1*33 and warn* an the 
AUxnnirorgk State /am thora.

X further att-.g tiut K Isabella plait Isas; ) it not a refugee free; ttm Joriet 
naloa at it stated la the Hearit presa, but h-.t ha was requested by the 
authorities theft to leave the eou try because of numerous oiedeeda there, 
ene of wMoh involved the ettear tei tale to the loverawnt of patenta which 
Vi>re not hie own.

X further elate thut I woe at the Alexandrovik 3tate Am luring the period 
that he e.er.t there, ani tL*t.hie statements about et^rv^tion, red tape, draft, 
ehootinn of ;eaeante( sietreatnent of the *n»-*cana, incl ^irj; hie atory of the 
death of a certain Hr. ?ivoverajgr, are false ‘<nl slunieroue.

I challenge any i^jirtial croup of . eoule to eleet a corn ttee to fo to the 
Soviet rnlon to inve tigete ths truth o?/thit ratter.

I further effiic th*t I have told the tmth in the art cie which I now 
eutait to ell new/u^ere earing to .ut the truth before their rvudere, 
concerning Htedballa (hiiedelsanr.} and tue Alsxanarovek State Am. i feel 
U la zsy duty ea an Aaerie^a eitisen to refute the false statsaente of 
1 iedhalU fhisdelaaw.) end to plaoe ths -.r^th of the ra*tt«r before the 
ic-Heen pu>iio.
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Addre»a Appeal to All 

Longshoremen — Plan 

Marine Federation

(SV«etal t. th. Dally W.rt.r) 
HOUSTON. Texas. Dec. 1.—The 

International Longshoremen's As
sociation membership here repudi
ated completely the policies of In
ternational President J. P. Ryan at 
the end of the week and took dras
tic action of its own to secure a 
real boycott to other ports of \he 
scab cargoes loaded to Gulf ports. 
The Joint assembly of all Houston 
locals passed a resolution embody
ing a stinging rebuke of Ryan's 
failure to carry out his often prom
ised boycott, and directed an ap
peal over the heads of Ryan to "All 
Members of the IX.A. on the North 
Atlantic,’' in which they say:

"We appeal t« yoa to pat this 
boycott into effect regardless of 
President Ryan's instructions, be
cause President Ryan has failed 
in his duties as president."
In the same resolution they de

nounce the McGredy mediation 
board as a trick to break their 
strike, and they reject absolutely 
Ryan’s orders to make separate 
agreements and leave their broth
ers of the Eastern Gulf Coast to 
the mercies of company unions, 
gunmen and strikebreakers.

Simultaneously, a resolution was 
adopted calling for the formation 
of a Gulf Coast Maritime Federa
tion. mi the model of the militant 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific 
Coast. An informal conference was 
held of rapresentatives of the

UNEMPLOYED 
ETPROTEST

Conference Called ill 
Harrisburg—Relief 

Won in Steel City

(Federated Picture.)
Secretary af Labor Frances 

Perkins (above) has held secret 
conversations with Joseph P. 
Ryan, president of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation, to connection with a set
tlement of the gulf dock strike.

Acquittal Won 
By Caballero
Mass /Pressure Frees 

Leader of Spanish 

Left Socialists

Declaring that the ending oe 
direct federal relief presents a 
problem of profound importune* 
to the people of New York. Sam 
Wiseman, secretary af the Udl- 
empioyment Councils of Greater 
New York, yesterday Maned a call . 
to all unemployed ergamuttons 
to msbOim for picket demanstra* 
ttons before local relief boreal 
to demand a 49 per cent Increase 
to relief. j,

"We are reconvening in the ^ 
near future the united confer
ence which called the huge Madi
son Square Garden meeting, 
where f,m voiced protest 
against earlier cuts,** Wiseman 
said. "This conference, represent
ing a ma jority of the unemployed 
to relief organisations in the city 
win take stops to irganiaa a great 
march of unemployed to City - 
Hall, hi the middle of January. [ 
when the effect of the federal re
lief cuts will bo mere sharply 
felt."

Wiseman said that H was ex
pected that more than 50,999 
workers will participate In this 
demonstration for more relief and 
union wages and W. P. A. proj
ects. 1

Chinese Rulers Soviet Protests Violation Trusts Upheld 
Split m Cri*i*0f Treaties by Japan B> Scha,'ht
1_______ S- A J_________ X?________ • ** _____ ______

___  „ ___ „ __ k/Pf Franc, vr
American lUdio Telegraphists As- Largo Caballwo was acquitted yes-
sociation, the Masters, Mates and ^frd*y ^

Court mi the charge of having been
(Continued on Page 2)

Communists 
Plan Labor 
Party Drive 
In New York

one of the leaders of the revolu
tion of October 1934.

When Caballero, who is the ac

WASHINGTON, Dec. it — The 
Federal government today halted all 
direct unemployment relief appro
priations to state and local govern
ments. - - - ff1 ’ —

Audrey Williams, Assistant Relief 
and Works Progress Administrator, 
announced that final supplemental 
relief allotments totaling *93,794,1*3 
to twenty-two States had been 
made. With these allotments, ha

knowledged leader of the left wing i Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
of the Spanish Socialist Party, was 
finally released from prison, a huge 
demonstration of workers greeted

ministration will be liquidated.
Prom now on the Federal govern

ment's responsibility for aiding the
him with upraised fists and the m^^pjoye^ wm be confined to ft 
slogans: “Lone live the Proletarian - 
Republic! Down with capitalism!
Long live the Soviet Union!

Caballero was kept a prisoner for 
thirteen months before he was Jiut

Resolving to throw all forces into on trial. The prosecutor demanded 
the movement to build a mass ufe imprisonment as the verdict. 
Parmer-Labor Party in New York ---------------------- —
State, 400 active Communist Party 
workers late last night cMicluded a 
highly enthusiastic but business
like conference of the New York or-

J a pan's Advance Forces 

Wavering War Lords 

to Take Sides

'Old Guard9 
Threatens

Split in S. P.
(SsmUI U the Daily W.rk.r)

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Dec. 1—The 
situation iir'the Socialist Party is 
now the same as it was before the 
split In 1921 <the second split.), de
clared Alex Cahn, one of the Old 
Guard delegates in a speech at the 
Jewish Socialist Verband conven
tion (Jewish section of the Social
ist Party which is the organixa- 
lion?) backbone of the Old Guard), 
which is now being held to Cleve
land. Cahn declared that the “miM- 
tants" have already entered an 
agreement Nrith the Communist 
Party for a united front and that 
they Will openly confirm it at their 
next convention If they win have 
the majority. “We will probably 
again have to be ready to pack up 
out bags as to 1931 and organize 
the BoctoUst Party. You have got 
to be ready." ne declared.

He attacked the “militants" to 
the Socialist Party and called the 
Bodaliat Call a combination of the 
Daily Mirror and the Dally Worker. 
The convention opened Thursday. 
At Saturday's session Abe Cehan. 
«htor of the Forward, was one of 
the main spiatii i He repeated the 
oM Ream story that Moscow igufd 
tebetog used here for Communist
tog millions of doIlarsULn taping 

«P a b»« press in America and that 
many Bedahsts are beii* influenced 

\ If the Deily Worker and other 
Communist newspapers.

Re justified his action on the 
Forward obppirsstn* the ertieJm 
ef Otto Bauer and Raphael Ab-

SHANGHAI. Dec. l.-The open 
invasion of North China by Japan
ese troops is fast forcing the Chi
nese war lords to the five northern 
provincas to choose between suc
cumbing to the pressure of the Jap
anese imperialists or taking their 
stand with the rising tide of the 
anti-Japanese movement among the 
Chinese masses.

Following the reported capitula
tion of General Sung Chey-yuan, 
overlord of the key northern prov
inces of Hopei and Chahar to the 
Japeaese, General Han Fu-chu, war 
lord of Shantung province, today 
reaffirmed his loyalty to the Nan
king government.

His decision to oppose autono
mists was considered most import
ant because of his high position to

(By CaM* I* tto Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 1.—The Soviet Union, through the 
Soviet Ambassador to Japan, Konstantin Yureni^v, yester
day lodged a firm protest with Foreign Minister Koki Hirota 
of Japan against the violation of treaties relating to the

_ • mf • • . g • . ganization of the Communist Party.
flZl Minister Lists Approximately 100 local unions

10 Commandments to 

Aid Capitalists

have already endorsed the proposal 
to form a Labor Party, it was an
nounced.

Sogcial attention will be paid to 
the^work in the trade unions for

Educators 
Ask Boycott

nancing works porjects, officials 
said. WPA. rolls were to h%va
been completed today.

With the stopping of direct fed
eral grants, the states and cities 
got full responsibility for taking,, 
care of the so-called unemployaWeS 
and employables not taken care of 
by the federal works program.

Philadelphia Jobless Act . _
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Dec. I.— 

Labor unions and organizations of 
jSf ^ unemployed throughout the
WP§ WPIU HI[914*9 state of Pennsylvania moved into 

m . , action today against the New Deal
(»y vaHM Pr*M> order that ended direct federal re-

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 1.—PMty, appropriations.
BERLIN, Dk. L—Th, .ntl-cpi- , ^ ^ p^;,^ eduction from 71 SUtM h.v,

navigation by Japan,* ve**,.* of rivor, dividing Manchuria ££

from toe UiLS.R. Hirota replied* 
that he was unaware of the facts, 
related to Yurehiev's protest and! jHpdllCSC 
promised to make inquiries. 1

The Soviet protest was baaed 
upon toe Alhun Treaty of 1859, ac
cording to which only Taitato 
(Manchurian) and Russian (Soviet) 
vessels wer.* permitted U. navigefy 
the Amur, Sungari and Ussuri RiV- 
ers. This provision was also inclu
ded in the 1934 Treaty between the 
Amur Shipping Administration of 
the USSR, and the Harbin Wat
erways Administration of Manchu- 
kuo (Manchuria).

Win Some Gains 

Through Strike

(By Cafcla to tto Daily Wwfccri
TOKYO. Dec. 1.—Although toe 

terms of toe agreement have not

threadbare that Economics Minister 
Dr. Hjalmar Schacht yesterday de
livered a public defense of “private 
enterprise" which stripped Hitlerism 
of whatever pretense it still kept 
"against” the capitalists. Schacht'! 
speech was delivered at toe German 
Law Academy before a large audi
ence of Nasi and foreign law ex
perts.

It was significantly remarked that 
Schacht had conferred- with Hitler

yet been made public, it is known on Thursday, which led to the in- 
that the great strike of the Jap- ference that his speech reflected of-
anese seamen against the OsakaAccording to reports by local. . ....

Soviet authorities, a vessel fytog Steamship Company has resulted to
»** nmirtr*** th* Japanese flag started from the a substantial victory for the work
er SSSS mouth of the Sungari River and era.

inc ( ion in the n e. t Japan proceeded to the direction of the The main demands of the strik-

flcial opinion. It is. of course, no
torious that the greatest capitalists 
of Germany, especially the Thyssen

the Labor party entering tne neia we and Wednesday, and on Thttrs-in toe special election to fill the 2* ^"icf^mO 5h™pl1c936C0o11^^ *** afternoon at 2 o'clock a mass 
vacancy created by the death of withdraw from the 1936 Olympic
Aldermanlc President Beranrd S 
Deutach. As such it would be pre
liminary to the mayoralty contest 
to 1937.

For the establishment of the 
united front, it was pointed out by 
L Am ter, district organizer of toe 
party, in his three-hour opening re
port, toe united front between toe 
Communist and Socialist parties is 
essential.

Cites Isaacs

____ _ „ . ‘ War! demonstration to demand knmedl-
Games as ate reUef appropriations will be held
persecution 
Kingdon. President of Dana Col
lege. announced today.

Ktogdon’s statement in part fol
lows:

"As American educators con
cerned with the freedom of toe 
human intellect and the progress 
of society, we address ourselves to 
toe American Olympic Commltee 
and the Amateur Athletic Union to

at Rayburn Plaza under toe leader-

(Continued cn Page 2)

Referring to the issues around register our view that the American 
which the united front might he | team should be withdrawn from

Demands Put 
By Carneyie 
Steel Vnion

formed, Amter said: 
“The Communist sections and

steel Interests, financed Hitler’s rise unit* must approach the branches 
to power and are the real rulers of the Socialist Party on Issues of

grab- lower Amur River.
of Germany today. Schacht is gen

era have been granted including an. erally considered their spokesman.
1 am ^ N,nkln* | In addition to protesting against increase to wages and “notice in his speech, Schacht declared

it.” he aaid, "I am op- these violations of treaty agree- money,” or wages paid for a pe- that militarism and capitalism were
Lutonomist* m***+ e A mKac-wo Ar\r mm- 4w» n msVsavn m «w\a>lrrer 4c XT..Jpoaed to toe autonomists.” | ments. Ambassador Yureniev re- ; riod to advance when a worker is equally indispensable for Nazi Ger-

He revealed that he protested to, quested Foreign Minister Hirota to fired. The company also agrees to many. "The whole apparatus for
the Japanese consul ag- tost Jap- make a thorough investigation of supply work for those union work- effective defense.” said Schacht, re-
anese airptanaa flying over Tsin- the whole matter and to take steps ere who were formerly employed ferring to the war Industries, de-

-------  : against their repetition to the fu- j by it but are at present un- -------
(Continued on PBf- 2) tore. , employed. (Continued on Page 2)

the community and the neighbor
hoods. such as relief, against police 
brutality, denial of civil rights, etc., 
whatever the local Issue may be 
and try to form the united froqt. 
The Communists In the trade 
unions and members of rank and 
file groups should approach indi-

(Continued on Page 2)

participation in the Olympic Games 
if held in Nazi Germany.

(Dafly Worker NtUbarck Dartaa)
DUQUESNE, Pa., Dec. 1. —Thi

Because the Olympic Games are upsurge of masses of steel workers, 
dedicated to the advancement of temporarily assuming the character 
inter-racial comity and high stand- of sharp struggles between oig steel 
ards of sportsmanship, and because employers and company unions 
the Nazi regime is responsible for around demands for higher wages, 
the enslavement of races and the vacations and democratization of 
destruction of all standards of fair represent stive plans, last week 
play, we believe that Americans reached the strongest entrenchment 
should refuse to take part to the of the Steel Trust—the Carnegie- 
games, and that such refusal will Illinois Steel Company—when rep- 
sene to elevate and preserve sport resentatives of 4.000 workers here 
and the sporting spirit." j demanded more pay, revision of Cfe

representative plan, and a confer
ence of all Carnegie-IHtnois re pro-

Soviets Commemorate First Anniversary of Kirov’s Assassination
ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE OF ARREST OF A NEW GANG OF SPIES LINKED TO A FOREIGN POWER

•y

u

<Dj CMS* to t*M Mb WMtor)
MOSCOW. Doc. I.—Today, while 

toe whole Soviet Union is soiesnnly 
commemorating the first anniver
sary of the murder of Kirov, Lenin
grad secretary of th* OopmaydD 
Party, announcement to made ot 
toe discovery and arrest of a new 
tang of foreign spies.

fKirov's assassination was carried 
out by a small group of hidden fol
lowers of TTOtaky and Zinoviev, but 
it was proved to their trial that 
they had connections through * 
foreign consul with white guard and 
fasetot espionage systems abroad, 
and the preparations far the kill
ing of Kirov ware accompanied by

f the smuggling into the Soviet Union 
| of over a hundred white guardspies. 
| armed with pistols, bombs and 
poison. Most of these were caught 

’ and executed.]
Pravda, central organ of the 

• Communist Party and all other 
newspapers here devote their pages 

; today to Kirov as. a man and as 
a political leader. They draw les- 
aons dearly bought through Kirov's 

i death.
Pay Tiffiati to Hirer

Under a large size picture of 
Kirov, Pravda publishes an extract 
of his speech to the Seventeenth 

of tot Communist Party

to which he said: "Our Party to like 
a indivisible monolithic rock.”

A display to made of toe con
gratulations sent to Kirov by Lenin 
when he sat as a representative on 
toe Revolutionary Military Council 
far the Southern Front, in 1919.

In special articles and interviews, 
old Bolsheviks describe Kirov's life 
from his early youth onwards. They 
show how be was dedicated to the 
cause of proletarian revolution and 
of socialism; they.describe his work 
in the illegal underground revolu
tionary movement against Csarism. 
hto struggle during the Bolshevik 
revolution aad lake against Trot

skyism frivA hto successes to the 
mpajgq for construction.
AH agree that Kirov was person

ally an iron Bolshevik, but with hto 
soundness on policy was combined 
the wannest of human affection j 
and joy of life

Papers pointed out that the spies 
unearthed one year after Kirov was 
shot down were operating to the 
border areas near Leningrad and 
that not only Kirov a death but this 
latest event dearly show the need 
for greater vigUance against the 
enemies of the Socialist Fatherland.

This totest gang af enemies is an 
Estlhonian espionage orgamzation. 
It was discovered in Leningrad, i

headed by a man 
Kivtoyak. Under the 
the spying organixa- 

systematically crossed 
On Sept. 1C. he 

Lyadek, to the dis- 
near the KsthonJan 

showed armed resis- 
shot a Soviet border 
which he wss himself

shot and kj^ied. In hto
I** tWO Ttwere founintwo revolvers and a 

hundred eM|ridHe». along. wtth Eh-
thonian and! Soviet money and es
pionage maqg

Gang Caught
Several persons were arrested to

Luga and Yadek districts as wen as 
to Leningrad and were proved to be 
agents for Kivtoyak. Among them 
were five Esthonian Soviet ctitoens 
who worked directly with Kivtoyak.

The espionage group was gather
ing information about Bed Army 
garrisons to Leningrad, Luga. Nov
gorod and Frirev. The organisation 
consisted of Kivtoyak’s Bsthogian 
relatives, and former White Guards 
and kulaks (expMting peasants) 
who were recruited by Kivtoyak 
when he entered the Red Army or 
during hto aervtee there.

sentattves.
Joining the ranks of Ameriesp 

Sheet and Tin Rate, Jones and 
Laughlto, and other represen tat 
who hare "gotten out of hand." 
Duquesne workers threw down 
gauntlet tost Monday.

On that day they Joined 
with management representatives in 
a long drawn-out battle for ths fol
lowing major demands:

1) A If per real general wage in*

2) Revision ef the 
resents lion Plan" a 
sway’ from the 
power to hire aad fire.

S) A national conference of all 
employe renreeenUtivee ef ajl psr-

(Xhe-r minor demands were lor— 
mulased at the mum nation. MB 
the struggle which ensued took

The investigation to still cootinu-

-vr* armuxa wse uure soot*, j 
Sincere, militant elements among

Until
!
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Burlington 
Victims File 
Plea Today

BURLINGTON, N. C.. Dec. 1.— 
fire dynamite fma»e-up ete- 
wboae conrtction* and sen

tences ranfinK from two to ten 
'■year* were sustained last week by 
. the State Supreme Court, wiH ap-
- • mar in court Sere tomorrow to

the next legal steps in their 
Sght against the frame-up.

* At this hearing, a motion for a 
if-hearing of the appeal, baaed on 
newly-discovered eridenoe, will be 

‘Resented by the attorneys retained 
bv the defendants and the Burling- 

‘ "tdn Defense Committee.
- 'The flee defendants are supported 

in their fight tor freedom by the
. fteater part of the workers of Bur

lington. by large groups of liberals 
Tend students at Chapel Hill, and by 
' '‘iftkssw of people tS over the coun
try who have been roused by the 

_ .International Labor Defense to pro- 
~ test this frame-uo.

1 The spirit of the defendants was 
- Shown in their action last week, in 

the midst of feverish activity on 
their” own case, when they collected 

. $2 which they sent to Tam Mooney 
v Sid In hie fight for freedom.- 
"".The decision of the State Su 

preroe Court, embodied in a twenty- 
two-page opinion as vicious as any 

the history of American Juris- 
T prudence, has roused the widest In

dignation among workers and liber- 
Vis in North Carolina. The opinion, 

‘Ih the free of the open participa
tion of mill-owners in the frame-up 
and prosecution, of their open 

‘threats to smash the United Textile 
* Workers union through it, states 

that "the prosecution Involves no 
fights arising out of the relation
ship of employer and employe." 

""Following the exposure which has 
been made by the Burlington De
fense Committee and the IJUD. of 

” 'the frame-up character of the whole 
ease and of its union-busting aims 

•the decision of the State Supreme 
;Oourt has broken every remaining

•■Illusion In the "impartiality" of the 
'-courts.

Protests against the verdict of the 
State Supreme Court, and demands 
for the freedom of the five Bur- 

' imgton defendants, should be sent 
to Governor J. C. B. Ehringhaus, 
Raleigh, N. C. »*

JAPAN’S ARMY MARCHES TQ SUCE NORTH CHINA Gulf Dockers 
Push Boycott
fContinued from Page 1)

Pilots organisation, and the Marine 
Aapiogee Benevolent Association 
to discuss the formation of a Mari
time Federation. This was fol
lowed almost immediately by a reg
ular conference of repreerntatUei 
of the IIj.A., the MLMF. and the

Soviet Surpasses U. S.
In Production of Gold

Industry Fulfills Annual Plan Well Ahead of 
Schedule, Exceeding Last Yeaf*s Output by 

25 Per Cent—Cotton Crop Increased

M.E.B.A.. Which set Dae. 12 at SO 
a.m as the day and hour for a con
ference in Houston of repwenta 
tives of all marine unions to form 
a Maritime Federation of the Gulf

The text of the resolutions adopt
ed, along with the outspoken re- 

itment of the rank and file 
speakers at the meetings, nullifies 
the promise gives through the local 

ms by President Dwyer of the 
LLA. Gulf district, that he will ne
gotiate separate agreements with 
the ship owners in Texas ports and 
in Lake Charles.

Ne Separata Pacts
The result of this upsurge of the

^ ‘ m a-e^.UOviCWIDeC

Advance guard of the Kwantang Army, Japanese forces on the Aslan mainland, marching into 
Tientsin, to help the “separatist" movement cot away the five Northern provinces from the rest of China.

Song and Dance Troupe

Communists Plan 
Labor Party Drive

fContinued from Page 1)

Vidual Socialists, and clubs led by 
©odalists in the unions—no matter

- Whether supporters of the Old 
Guard or the Militants—end try to 
"boild the united front on issues

-pertaining to the shops and unions.
Above all the united front should 

' he built in the shop, directly on the 
-■job.”

Work upstate in the small, one- 
-Industry towns and farm areas was 
Stressed by Amter.

The slogan, Make New York A
- *eo Per Cent Union Town, issued

the last district conference of 
"the party, still holds good, Amter 

said, and demands that every Party 
worker increase his activity as a 

nfinstructive force in his union.
Praising the watt of the Harlem 

^ppgecleatlon of the party, led by 
James W. Ford, Amter termed it 
“the banner section of the party." 

IItTh« report laid great emphasis on 
work among the youth and the aid 
to be extended by the Party in 
every section in reorganizing the 

jYbung Communist League, aiding 
* to develop into a broad, non- 
party youth organization of work
'd**. farmers and students.

-Fresh blood is needed in the 
.leading bodies of the Party, Amter 
pointed out. The promotion of new 

-people, particularly naUve-born 
-American worken, was one of the 

.principal tasks facing the entire 
party, he declared. Various pro
posals to guarantee the promotion 

-of new workers Into leading posts 
-Were adopted later in the course of 
“the conference.

~K rising ovation was tendered 
Amter at the conclusion of his re-

. port.

A proposal to Increase the dues- 
paying, members of the Party by 
at least 2.500 within the next three 
montha was unanimously adopted.

’ Similarly, the proposal to increase 
' circulation of the Daily Worker 

by 10,000 in the next twelve weeks 
was also carried, as was the mo- 

ftion to set the mark for the Sun
day Worker circulation in the dty 
al.50,000 by March 1.

Dates for the district convention 
*tT the Party were set for some time 
towards the end of February, the 
exact days to be worked out by the 
diatria committee later.

Somrthlng of a departure in or
ganization was overwhelmingly ap
proved when a motion to reorgan
ise the Party aectioos on assembly 
diatriet basis was adopted. County 
•ommittees of the Party will also 
be set up. the motion provided. It 
te anticipated that this structure 

^wfll help the party considerably in 
the work for a Labor Party in the 
various neighborhoods.

' _It was voted by acclamation to 
tend a telegram of greetings to 
Chanas Knimbem. imprisoned dis
trict organizer of New York, now in 
Lewisburg penitentiary on a charge 
of technical violation of passport 
regulations - *■

(By Cable to tbs Dally Worktr)
MOSCOW, Dec. 1.—The Central 

Executive Committee of the U. S. 
8. R. (the highest governing body 
whenever the All Union Congress 
of Soviets is not in session) made 
the following announcement:

"In view of the exceptional serv
ices of the Red Army singing and 
dancing troupe connected with the 
Central House of the Rad Army 
(club house for Red Army men in 
Moecow) for giving cultural service 
to the Red Army men and their 
commando's, as also to workers and 
collective farmers, to give the 
troupe The Order of The Red Star 
and to give It the title ‘Red Ban
nered Red Army Troupe of Songs 
and Dances of the U. S. 8. R.”

The C. E. C. also announces the 
following awards. The Order of the 
Red Star to Honored Artist of the 
Republic, Professor Alexandrov, di
rector of the troupe, the “Badge of 
Honor" to Honored Artist of the 
Republic Ilyin, leader of the troupe, 
and to twelve other individual 
members of the troupe.

Artiste Held la Esteem
The press here points out that 

high honors for masters of a true 
People's art are further proof of 
the honor and esteem in which art 
it held in the Country of Socialism, 
particularly of the honor paid to 
popular culture. „

The Red Army song and dance

troupe has united the outstanding 
features of the time in its reper
toire. The troupe itself arose from 
the heroism of the Civil War, which 
was reflected and given poetical 
form in folk songs.

Thus, tire troupe gained popular
ity among the broad masses of the 
country. ‘

Proletarian Culture Rises
People here realize* that the bour

geoisie could not and ran not use 
this wealth of popular song. The 
capitalists abroad falsely Imitate 
popular art, and give it their style, 
emasculating it of an Ks strength 
and beauty and making It into a 
plaything in a false and pseudo- 
popular taste.

The advance of this popular cul
ture is bound up with toe Stak
hanov movement among the wetk- 
ers and collective farmers,

Chinese Rulers 
Split in Crisis
(Continued from Page l)

anfu. General Sung is reported as 
having dispetchced two telegrams 
to the three most important figures 
of toe Nanking government, Chiang 
Kai-shek, Finance Minister H. H. 
Kung and War Minister Ho- Ying- 
ching.

The first telegram stated that the 
“autonomy"* movements in Hopei 
and Chahar provinces were already 
beyond his control and asking In
structions from Nanking for fur
ther action.

The second telegram is reported 
to state that no counter-actions to 
the Japanese hold upon these two 
province i are possible and that a 
Japanese puppet state, including 
the important cities of Tientsin and 
Chahar, is already in formation.

British interest in the north 
China situation again was made 
clear by a report from Singapore

being essentially a creative upsurge that Air Commodore Sydney Smith,
.*■ o Dwtrol A i v UV\ wate. 'Vrtrt I ♦ain the rank and file masses them- commanding Royal Air Poroe units 

selves. At the All Soviet Union m the far east, left today for Hong- 
Conference of Stakhanovites held Kong. British crown colony In 
recently in Moscow, Artiukhov, a south China. The visit officially 
miner from Gorlovka, said:

"I have a piano..I cut coal but I 
am now learning to play the piano.” 
Other Stakhanovites and the sugar- 
beet record holders spoke of va
rious musical instruments in their 
possession, as well as of numerous 
radios and gramophones.

The heightened rhythm of free 
labor carries with it the musical 
rhythm of toe People’s Mfe.

U. S. Ends Direct 
Relief for Jobless

(Continued from Page 1)

ship of the Unemployment Councils.
Three hundred thousand persons 

in the city of Philadelphia alone 
will be affected by toe federal cut. 
The state has promised to continue 
relief for one month, but after Jan. 
1 all state aid will be cut off.

Conference Planned 
HARRISBURG, Pa., Dec. 1. —A 

state-wide united front of organi
zations of toe unemployed and 
unions will launch a vigorous cam
paign against plans to end all direct 
relief for the jobless by Jan. 1 at 
a mass conference to be held here 
next Saturday and Sunday.

Delegates (it & expected 500 will 
be here) from every important in
dustrial and farming center of toe 
state will lay demands of toe un
employed and W.P.A. workers be
fore a special session of toe legis
lature which will be in session dur
ing the week-end.

Among toe organizations that will

a hasty retreat before toe rising 
tide of indignation against his reck
less disregard of human welfare in 
terminating toe direct relief of 
35,000 Pittsburgh families. Gover
nor George Earle late Friday night 
rescinded his earlier action and 
“temporarily” continued relief to 
toe city.

Telegrams of protest from City 
Council and the Allegheny County 
Emergency Relief Board, and im
pending mass action of the city's 
thousands of relief clients brought 
toe following wire addressed to 
Councilman P. J. McArdle, chair
man of Council's finance commit
tees

“In view of toe guarantee of co
operation with the Works progress 
Administration given today by City 
Council, and with the understand
ing that City Council will take 
every possible step to. make avail
able toe $2,000,000 recently voted to 
pay for materials used on W. P. A. 
projects, I am tonight asking the 
State Relief Administrator to con
tinue temporarily direct relief in 
the city of Pittsburgh.

4“I appreciate very much toe co
operative attitude of City Council 
and toe fact that the crisis that 
Pittsburgh is faring is due to reac
tionary interests who do not rare

was described as a “routine in
spection” but it was reliably under
stood the Commodore wiH meet 
British army and navy commanders 
of China stations and review with 
them toe North China situation.

Japanese military activities are 
continuing. Aerial patrols are ac
tive to the south of the Yellow 
River, presumably to report pos
sible troop movements by the Nan
king regime. Japanese forces are 
in full control of the Tientsin- 
Peiping area.

Japanese agents are reported in 
Conversation with toe Panchan 
Lama, powerful Tibetan leader, In 
an effort to win his support in the 
northwest. The Panchan Lama has 
thousands of followers in the re
gions affected by the autonomy 
movement. ...'V r

rank and file has been *
• tiffenlng of the officialdom's 
hitherto rather weak resistance to 
the shipowners’ demands, j The 
Houston tX>A. officially answered 
the Wart Coast's telegram inquiring 
as to whether toe Luckenbach ships 
coming there from the Gulf were 
still to be regarded as scab ships, 
with a wire stating flatly that they 
were and are, and that no agree- 

with individual companies 
will be made.

At the same time, Dwyer an
nounced that he had just received 
in Galveston a telegram from Pres
ident Ryan. which stated that "bis 
patience had been exhausted” by toe 
refusal of the shippers in Houston 
to meet with the McGrady board of 
mediation, and that unless an agree
ment is leached on the Gulf before 
Monday night, he will actually carry 
out toe boycott in all other prate of 
“hot” cargo from the Gulf.

Thoosands Honor Martyr
Several thousand Houston union 

men and women from various 
unions attended toe mass funeral 
Thursday of Sam Brandt, 21-year 
old IJtaA. picket murdered by scabs 
rai toe night of Nov. 25" on the 
waterfront here. Indignation runs 
high over the murder of this man 
and toe serious wounding of an
other picket here, and over toe fact 
that the police have made no ar
rests up to date. The IXA. has 
offered a reward for the arrest and 
conviction of the slayers.

(Br C*M* to Um bsit? W«rfecr>i
MOSCOW, D«c. 1. —The gold industry of the Soviet 

Union ha* fulfilled its annual plan well ahead of schedule. 
According to preliminary figures* the gold mined this year 
exceeds Met year's amount by 25 per cent. The 1933 gold 
output .wa*.79.8 per cent more than that of 1930, the pro- 
duction of the present year exceeds?—-----------------------------------——
that of 1990 by 900 per cent.

The USJSJt. has already sur
passed toe (Did produetiflB of toe 
United State* Burveyed reserves of 
ore and placer fold In toe UJB.8 R. 
show that it occupies firmly the 
first place in the world's gold in
dustry. Gold produption in the 
Soviet Union has made it fully In
dependent of the capitalist: world.

[Grid ti the only currency univer
sally accepted In international 
trade. ‘Soviet gold, plus the favor- 
able balance of trade, frees toe 
country from dependence on for
eign credit*] ,/j

Saceeas on "Wheal Factory" 
The world famous "wheat fac

tory," the Soviet state farm "Gigant” 
in Northern Caucasus has had an 
extraordinary success this year, pri
marily due to the enthusiasm of 
the entire staff. Many workers used

31.000. 000 poods (568,000 tons) as 
compared with 23000,000 poods last 
year. This is not a chance victory 
but is the result first of the general 
growth of national economy bring
ing a radical improvement in the 
material condition of all toilers in
cluding workers on cotton farms, 
and secondly of the earnest atten
tion given to cotton culture la re
cent years, eepectiliy the construc
tion of great irrigation systems in 
the cotton districts.

Investments in cotton districts 
were 175,000,000 rubles in 1983.
275.000. 000 rubles in 10*4, and about
400.000. 000 in 1935.

Machinery Increased
Cotton districts have bow more

•9 Relemmedi 
Lawyer Held 
In Police Raid

By Cyril Briggs
Three Negro worken who wen 

ordered held for a separate hearing 
by Magistrate Bernard Mogllesky 
last Thursday when he released 7] 
of 74 petaont. mute and Negro, ar
rested by police early Thuraday 
morning in a raid on an inter
racial dance in Harlem, were dis
charged yesterday by the Magis
trate sitting in the Seventh Distract 
Court. 447 Wert 151st Street, um 
mass anger against the police raid 
and wholesale arrests continued to 
rise throughout the city. The twflre 
acquitted yesterday are Mrs, kobo 
Jarvis. Mias Prtrolia Wells, and 
James Glover.

Two of the 71 persons against 
whom a blanket charge of "disor
derly conduct” was dismissed last 
Thuraday, win be tried next Thurs
day' morning in toe same court on 
different charges. They are Ed
ward Kunta, International Labor 
Defense attorney, who conducted 
the legal defense of the three 
workers yesterday, and James 
Green, organizational secretory .at 
the L L. D- Both Kunta and Green 
were among those arrested in the 
police raid on an I. L. D. dance at 
the Harlem Workers Center, 415 
Lenox Avenue.

Kunta is charged with “disorderly 
conduct” on toe grounds that when

Stakhanov methods. The whole 
crop was harvested In nineteen days 
with tha*help of harvesting 
machinery. Gigant produced 126,- 
000 centners (13,750 tons) of grain, 
fulfilling its plan by 200 pc? cent. 
Meanwhile the number of farm an
imals grew to 4,300 cattle and 4,000 
sheep. The average milk yield per 
cow doubled as compared with 
that of the previous year.

On toe Soviet cotton farms, the 
present year brought a crop of

than 26,000 tractors and other____ ____
piecra of agricultural machinery, of * police first entered toe hrtTwd ra-

^ dered the workers to
toan loo ooiiertive l?*"' 1*5 L L' D attorney advised 

This year more than 100 collective toe workers of their legal rich'sfarms in toe cotton districts Irad in- ^ ^v^ey Ld net

comes ranging from ^ two mil- the hall ao iong as they con-
Uon rubles Thousands of collective tinted to enjoy themselves quietly 
farms had incomes of more than and without disturbance T7^
10.000 rubles. Such incomes were 
formerly unknown. The successes 
in the cotton harvest make possible 
an Increase in the planned produc
tion of light industry, especially of 
textile mills, to the greater satis
faction of the whole population.

New Hearst Tool Ejected 
By Soviets as Swindler

Dockers Reject Mediation
Following is the partial text of 

the first of toe two resolutions 
adopted by toe meeting of all locals 
of the I.L.A. In Houston:

“Every ship that sails out of the 
Gulf now is unfair and should be 
boycotted regardless of what Presi
dent Ryan may say. If the I-L.A. 
members In toe North Atlantic 
support the boycott, union condi
tions will be established here, and 
will make the I.L.A. strong enough

(Continued from Page 1)

was closed down, whfie his wife and 
two children lived at 2335 East 
Second Street, Brooklyn, on relief.

Niedelmann (NiedballsV attended 
classes n<5w and then, and-for each 
class he taught was paid $5 a les
son.

When the group was ready to 
leave for the Soviet Union, Niedel
mann (Nledballa) begged to be 
taken along. His formal application 
was made in the name of Nledballa, 
which was the first time the group 
had ever heard of that. When 
asked why he changed his name, he 
replied that he “came do this

be had a wife and children in 
America, soon brought a certain

Green, the second defendant 
whose rase will be heard at 10 
o’clock Thuraday morning, is 
charged with “holding a dance 
without a permit.”

A question by defense counsel to 
Sharp on whether the raid oh the 
inter-racial dance was oondustel 
under an official polios ban on 
gatherings of Negro and white 
worken was blocked by toe Magis
trate. The I. L. D. will press this 
point on Thursday when it will 
seek to have Police Commissioner 
Valentine and Inspector DeMartini 
appear under subpoenas.

eta every coast that next year are (damned country of America inISlO 
will all be able to get a national | under circumstances which pre- 
agreement with wages and condi- i vented his leaving under the name 
tions on all coasts as good or bet- of Niedelmann. and that he had 
ter than the Wert Coast already never become an American citizen
has.

Mother of Five Takes 
. Own Life a* Relief is Cut

be represented at the conference_____  ___________  ^ ^ ^
are the Pennsylvania Unemployed whether our citizens starve or eat.”

The ^Governor’s? barb directed 
League, Anthracite Workers Al- again&t “reactionary intrarate,” 

.Unemployed (read McNair and Co.) although 
and Works Division Alliance, Un-1 justified, was regarded as being 
emplojTOent 4teuncils Hod Carriers particularly ill-advised at the time. 
Union of York. Workers Alliance of since it lacked only a lew hours of
America together with scores of 
their affiliates and unaffllited or

Tranrtgpts Win Jobs.
More than” 4,000 unemployed 

translate in New York City who 
had berin threatened With bring re- Council on the relief question Fri

being applicable to Earle himself.
Meanwhile the primary instigator 

of toe crisis in Pittsburgh relief, 
Mayra McNair, otxrtinued his cal
lous attitude toward 132,000 indi
viduals dependent on the dole tv 
turning another conference" with

raovbd from the relief rolls yester- day into what resembled a scene 
day, were assigned during the week-; f*bm comic opera, j «*
end to WFJL projects. Remaining _________________
transients were ordered to register City Welfare DirectraSouthanf Hay 
for WP.A. jobs today. . j in an attempt to induce him to

The action of WF.A. to placing spend the *500,OCb fund available.,
the transients on jobs was consid
ered by toe Unemployment Coun
cils, Project Workers Union and 
other unemployed and project or
ganizations as a cone -ifion won 
Ufouf!! organisation and mass 
demonstrations which toe unem-

'CHICAGO 111 Dec. 1.—Unable ployed have carried on throughout 
tc * future of the city since the<erder to end di-

fflr a family on a relief, ^ct relief waa m

over McNair’s refusal, in cooperat
ing with the WFJL Their efforts 
were futile; * *

Allegheny County Relief Director 
George Mills declared $500 000 would 

: provide food only for the! city's 
35,000 families fra a period of three
weeks. « _ !.• .

S. P. Old Guard , 
Threatens Splil
(Continued from Page t)

ramowitz by saying that Bauer is 
no longer one of the leaders of the 
Second International.'

There were not many "militants" 
among toe delegates, but several of 
them spoke and attacked the For
ward and the Old Guard tor their 
undemocratic methods and their 
fight against the National Executive 
Committee of the party.

A resolution on toe Soviet Union 
introduced this morning by Chair
man Yeshurin of the resolutions 
committee was a far cry from yes
terday’s anti-Soviet ranting® of 
Alex C&hn who kept repeating toe 
tune that the U. S. S. R. was keep
ing workers and peaaaats in con
centration camps and shooting them 
en masse without a trial.

The resolution admitted the eco
nomic progress of the Soviet Union 
but stressed the point of “political 
prisoners.”

A minority resolution Introduced 
by MatUn mentioned toe same 
point in a milder form while stat
ing that Socialism was being built 
in the U.SBJR. and called fra the 
defense of the Soviet Union and its 
peace policy. v.. *

The majority resolution was

in spite of his long residence here, 
Rv*n Rebuked that it was “beneath his dignity”

7 to give up his German citizenship.
‘International President Ryan He is even now not an Amercian 

has asked us to sign a separate citizen, in spite of the Hearst head- 
agreement for the West Gulf and lines which call him an “American.”
return to wrak, while the East Gulf 
Ports, including New Orleans, are 
turned over to toe tender mercies

Aided by Others
Niedelmann (Nledballa) did not

of > government «Wtt.Uon boert. **«
This nrooosal we will not accept be- ticket, nor for anything else. TheThis proposal we will not accept 
cause from past experience with 
the labor boards handling New Or
leans we know that this will mean 
a continuance of company union 
conditions in the East Gulf and a 
lockout for our union members 
there as well as a continued men
ace to the maintenance of union 
conditions in the Wert Gulf.

Appeal to AH Dockers
“We, therefore, appeal to you to 

put the boycott into immediate ef
fect on all firms. American and for
eign, doing business in the Gulf. 
We appeal to you to put this boy
cott into effect regardless of Pres
ident Ryan’s Instructions, because 
President Ryan has failed in his 
duties as President.

“Forward to victory for the Gulf 
strike.’ v' •:

The Council concentrated fire ^ VOt* 0<
*_________t tt_ tO ten.

budget that bad been cat to the
bone. Mrs Marie Bund*. 43 and___

-• anothar of five chUdran. threw m—t ggaitai. 214

James Oneal, to a brief address 
this morning, compared toe present 
situation to the SoctaSlst Party to 
the one that existed to 1919. "You 
remember,” he stated, “what we 
had to do to get rid of toe cancer 
to toe Party.” Oneal Mamed the 
militants for the situation.
, B. Ckarney Via deck, manager of 

the Jewish Daily Forward, criticized
i toe Z,oni5t sentiments in the So-

TX generally believed direct re- .ciallat Verband and said that he

a train at toe same 
■Wert Side cioaatof where her hus
band. Ous Baade, was killed three

Leaden of Loral 1 of the Ito-1 be ’‘Cy,ttByti f°r P*^' did not want Jewish land built on

said that

_ A note pinned to her coat led 
potce to her house whore they 
found her free. children without a 
Mle of food. Margaret 1* the el- 
dept. MM pence that her family 
ted ted their budget cut almost to 
nrthing when she found wmk la a 
t'rauty garter at a wage of gtJI gar

the majority of the men who were «**«»■»« -cw* uuvu*ji muumim-
ordered to the WPJL projects were available in the 0t*ta peas- tkm to Palestine. "Any stegan," he

_ burgh, Along alto the other com
munities of PenneyIvanta. during 

funds for this period

the ruins of the Arabs.
He attacked the slogan of saving 

the German Jews through emigra

without sufficient clothes and had ury .declared, “to save the German Jews
to buy food and lodging | 011 1 the entire State faces a through emigration is harmful and
first pay checks trrlvwd.: criais to relief when all direct re- , treacherous not only to the labor 

for cJothes and food for **** * uriie^Piled *0 end. \ movement, which tt weakens, but to
will be placed bedew 1. ^ —r~----------•— : i Jewish toterecta. a* wall,"
today, council repre- dectetoas ef the Seventh ; The attitude of the Rlstadruto

---------- * ^-------«drt ; (Federation of Jewish Labor Unions
star t to Palestine) towards .the Arab ma

jority, Vladeek 
to the

is contrary 
of the

Trusts Upheld 
* B y S 6 h a e h t

‘ (Continued from Page i)

pends on "a standard of develop
ment in toe capitalist sense.”

^ Defends Corporations
Schacht concluded by listing “ten 

commandments” which, to essence, 
strip the “anti-capitelirt” mask 
from the Nazis.

Ten Commwndniente Listed
Schacht’s “ten commandments” 

follow:
"Firstly, legal security in the eco

nomic field is essential.
“Secondly, stock companies ixe a 

suitable instrument especially to an 
economy poor in capital to build 
up modem economic enterprises.

"Thirdly, the willing cooperation 
of the individual entrepreneur is 
indispensable.

“Fourthly*, easy transactions to 
stocks are necessary fra raising 
needed capital.

"Fifthly, leaders are not ap
pointed; rather they develop and 
must stand the test.

"Sixthly, business leaders’ respon
sibility must not be weakened, but 
rather strengthened.

"Seventhly, between the leader of 
an enterprise stockholder
must exist a similar relation of 
trust as between the leader and his 
following or employes.

"Eighthly, control of accounts as 
against the business leader is nec
essary.

"Ninthly, differentiation to pur
pose and content of various stock 
enterprise requires a certain free- 

to their statutee. -■ S '

rest of the group raised money to 
pay his fare to toe Soviet Union.

cUeo, Demands Put by
the third floor. New Moscow Hotel, • w r •
Moscow, with a residence at 8-12 CameglC U 1110II
Tverskoi Boulevard, Moscow, and 
introduced her at toe State Farm 
as his wife. He demanded a cer
tain three-room apartment for

(Continued from Page 1)

was eventually discharged from his 
position of fpreman, and left the 

vented his leaving under the name farm to reside with his new wife

himself and his new family, which the representatives had planned ths 
included Mrs. Foch’s son, and was presentation of the startling toree- 
so angered by the fact that this P°lnt program, and for three and 
apartment was being used other-1 one-half hours after its in trod uc- WSTthat although he was given tkm waged an unrelenting fight for 
another two room apartment, he lts fulfillment.
ceased to work at all on the Alex- j Company representative* took the 
androvsk State Farm, and instead floor again and again to protest the 
made many trips to Moscow. He i "unreasonableness” of the request?.

but to no avail, and exasperated 
bosses were Anally compelled to «d- 
joura the meeting until the follow-

at her address in Moaoow.
-----—-i. Torts Stolen

About toe end of August. 1933, 
Niedelmann (Nledballa) came with 
some Russian engineers to Alex- 
androvsk sovkhoz to demonstrate

tag day.
Tuesday’s sessioh brought a re

sumption of toe battle, and for sev
eral more hours it raged.

One or two representatives, seeing 
the array of management forces

what he said was a new invention lined up against the demands, fal- 
fra reborjng connecting rod bear- tered during the debate. But the 
togs. Most of the Americans of majority would not retreat, and the 
the farms were present at the dem- , company was finally driven to ahan- 
onrtration. They recognized some don Its attempt to have the de- 
of the reamers he was using as mands withdrawn, 
belonging to toe group, having According to the constitution, 
been purchased from 'the litwar the local mill management must

to bliy lum warm clothing and Tool Companf in America. These now forward them to the head of •
boots, and fixed up his teeth.

As for his statement that he do
nated $5,000 to toe group, this is a 
gross falsehood. The only thing he 
donated was a worthless Manley 
ten-ton press, and a lathe fra which 
he was paid a fair price, $25.

The press was very old and Nied- 
balla (Niedelmann) spent - two

parts, as was proved to toe Rus- flee, where they must be again 
sian engineers present, exactly fit- j taken up with toe representative*.
ted and had the same numbers on 
them as the castings to the ma
chine we had at the farm. We 
had a bill of sale for toe reamers.

The reamers were retained by toe 
group and a meeting was held and 
a commission consisting of myself

months in toe Alexandrovsk sov- j and Mr. Pereta of Philadelphia was 
khoz (state farm) trying to fix it elected and sent to Moscow to try 
up, and that press is still out of and find out if Mr. Niedelmann
commission.

Falsi fie* Figures
Niedelmann/” (Nledballa) says 

“$500,000 was extracted from 350 
prospective immigrants." This is 
just another slander, by his own

(Nledballa) had other tools which 
had been stolen from us.

Other Torts Found 
The commission went to the 

proper authorities to Moecow, who
figures, because he says himself we7e lo*th tt> believe hha a thtef, 
that toe students in toe school 1 ab sent * person with us to his 
(who were the prospective immi- aP»rtmcnt to try and straighten 
grants) paid $115 for toe course tlie o**™*7 out- _ *
and $25 for additional machine' At his, ra his wife* apartment, 
courses, which makes a total alto- Niedelmann (Nledballa) gave us 
getoer of $49,000 for toe 350, and dinner Aud t®*- everything being not $500,(xT The achool never in > the friendliest manner possible, 
its whole history had as much as H® again introduced Mrs. Foch as 
(500,000. his wife, and only after dinner did

This plain arithmetic will show the person with us raise the ques- 
the engineering ability of Mr.! tion of our visit and ask him, to 
Niedelmann. order to clear things up, to open

The figures ran be checked, be-, certain trunks of htt to the room 
cause the school was incorporated After some hesitation Mr. Nledel- 
under the laws of the state of New na^nn (Nledballa) opened one. and 
York, and its books inspected. i in it we found a numeb of microtn- 

Xoois Taken Along . eters, thread gauges, thickness
The 47 mechanics in the group gauges and some other very ex- 

took with them about $65,000 wort£ pensive instruments. They were all 
of tools and machinery, tractors, marked with the letters wTS 
combine*, plows, harrow, etc. But: which stand fra "Workers Tractor 
this was partly donated to them School.” Other tools belonging to 
and partly sold to them at 50 per us were to some of the other trunks, 
cent discount by most of toe lead- His excuse was that he carried them 
tog fanning implement manufac- away from time to time by mistake

In the meantime, popularization of 
the demands is bring continued 
among Carnegie employes.

Off for Guam
MANILA. P. I. (Monday) Dec. 5. 

—(UP.)Pan-American Airtray’s 
record-breaking China- Clipper 
hopped off for Guam at 2:50 a. rru 
today with 20 bags of mail.

The huge plane departed earlier 
than had been planned to order to 
insure a daylight landing at Guam.

Co., of 350 Broadway, New York, 
over which the name of Nledballa 
had been written.

This forgery and attempted ad
ditional swindle naturally caused 
a change of attitude towards Nied- 
balla (Niedelmann) on toe part of 
the government officials, who saw 
that he was trying to sell them 
somebody eise's invention as his 
own, and would embroil them with 
foreign patent laws.

Eventually I learned that Nied- 
balla (Niedelmann) was reprimanded 
and told that if a Russian engineer 
had attempted such a thing, .bs 
would be arrested and sent to a 
problem achool for the curing of 
people of criminal inclinations. But 
as he was a German or Polish 
citizen, a foreigner, he was merely 
politely requested to leave the Sov
iet Union, and he did leave. He fefl 
with toe ftijj* consent of the Sovfrt 
government, on an exit visa mado 
out to the name of Nledballa, and

hirers to America, who wanted and the person with us raged him numbered 1588.
their goods to go across as samples, to return them and explain the 
for advertising purposes. ' mistake to clear his name as an

Niedelmann (Nledballa) writes a honest man.
whole article cm “red tape” alleg
ing that toe group on its arrival to 
Alexandrovsk Mate farm watted 
and waited for toe machinery to

Niedelmann (Nledballa) said he 
refused to have anything more to 
do with toe Americans on Alex
androvsk Bote Farm as “all Amert-

arrive. Actually we waited three cans whether in America or Russia 
weeks, because we came by pas- are crooks and so is everybody else
aenger, the fastest route, and toe except Germans and Russian».” We
goods came by freight strenuously objected and claimed

At Alexandrovsk state farm that we Americans in general are 
Nledballa was put in charge of as honest as any people. But he
the cen ral repair shop, but to- refused to go to the firm, and the
stead of introducing American tools were later brought back to us.
methods, he was constantly drunk, and turned over to the American 
and merely went to toe shop from group.
time to time to try and repair thej Then, about the middle of the 
press he bad donated. He put to winter, I was called to Moscow to 
only rate real day’s work turning look over some drawings which 
out pistons. NiedbaUa (Niedelmann) had lata

Otherwise the shop was left en- before the Peoples Commissariat of 
tirely to itself, as far as he was! Sovkhozes, ami which were *up- 

* Tenthly, the new stock law must j concerned. Finally another man- posedly drawings of a sew toven- 
take just as much account of the ager had to be appointed, and Nie- tion of his consisting of everlasting 
tasks of the future as. of toe ttiults drimann < Nledballa > a as made fore- roller brake* running in oil and

So Niedelmann (Nledballa) is not 
a refugee from Russia. American 
refugee or otherwise. While he 
there, everything possible was don* 
to make him comfortable and giy» 
him a chance to do good work. Ho 
had a nice place to live to. he had. 
a foreign supply book. Many things 
he did were overlooked, but such 
acta as falsifying claims to foreign 
inventions was already out of fho 
field of misunderstandings, and. a 
matter of ride tion of international 
law.

Incidentally, be had drawn for 
some time a salary of $00 ruble* a 
month, given to him to live on vtii}* 
making hie “tovenUona.” Such ar
rangements are fairly common in 
the Soviet Union, both fra Rus
sians and frarignen. But Niedel
mann (NiedbaUa > even falstfiai 
this when he took out htt foreign 
supply book and his salary .there 
recorded ae IJKO rubles instead ef

of the part * 1 of the machine shop with a capable of being applied to auto* 
salary of 400 ruble* a month, room, trains and elevatora. While looking 
light and heat, the mm salary ae over these drawings to the presence 
that received by the technical di- of Niedelmann (NiedbaUa), X 
rector. pointed out the partially

of the Dortof
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Vertical Union 
Advocates Gte 
A.F.otL. Issues
Lewis and Howard Give 

Lie to Press Report 
of Intended Split

By LEK OB CAUX 
(Sr r««*ntai rNw)

WASHINGTON, Dec. V—Or**ni- 
istkMi into the American Federa
tion of Labor, and not a dual or 

.ImakawaT movement from It, is 
tbt purpose of the Oenmdttee for 
Jodukrlal Organisation, its officers 

They deny the aileged

In aoegte preaa • interpretations’ 
their stand.

Both John L. Lewis, 
and Charles F. Howard, secretary of 
the committed assured Federated 

in a Joint Interview that they 
by the statement of principle* 

in the minority report of 
the resolutions committee to the 
Atlantic City convention at the 
American Federation of Labor. This 
calls for bringing the unorganized 
In mass production industries into 
the Federation on an industrial

Asked whether organising activ
ity. if it should be undertaken by 
the Committee, might not lead to 
what would be characterised ss 
dual activities. Lewis declared that 
it is the committee’s purpose to eld 
the A. F. of L. In its organisation' 
activities, not to compete with it.

l^r^^(jreaeoi^^^l Iti

In the ease of the auto workers' 
deegation from Cleveland, which 
was represented in some press se

as complaining they could 
ganiae into the A. F. of L.. 
iners' union president said 

that this was an erroneous lm- 
for which he wes in no

MINERS TRY TO WARD OFF STARVATION

i m a

FennsylvaJM seel miners—low-paid even ha pre-crisis days—are lighting complete starvation now 
throvgfi their bootleg coal industry. Coal rein*, long abandoned by the big companies, are being worked 
Hi hand-to-mouth fashion by the miner*. At the left is shown a rickety shaft in Shamokin, Pa., with the 
coal bring shoveled down a chute to the man ta the center—who piles it into truck*. The splendid eM 
man on the right la a "bootlegger" typical of the men the coal owners are out to get.

Chicago WPA Strikes V-s- Olympics
w-j a trh f* Assails
rorce Added KehejE

• This delegation came from A. F. 
of L. auto unions, which are well 
organised in Cleveland and are now 
planning a drive for complete or
ganisation," he said. ‘They have 
the support of the Cleveland Fed
eration of Labor and we are merely 
offering our su»istanoe in this per
fectly legitimate activity”

Howard, Who is president of the 
Internatiohai Typographical Union, 
pointed out that hostile interests 
are attempting to misrepresent the 
purposes of the Committee, and 
that it certainly has none of the 
dual Intentions that have been 
Imputed to it in such quarters.

wwr _   W ^-ada wwa — - - -nwwwtw X-'aMPS F Ig ■! FB
•There is also no truth," he 

added, “in the impression which 
some have attempted to create that 
this is the kind of movement to 
which radical elements might at
tach themselves.

"We are Interested ih promoting 
erganisation." Howard said, celling 
attention to a forthcoming article 
which he will make available to the 
labor preas, and in which he as
cribes the present proportion 
of organised workers to "refusal to 
develop and adopt new pedicles for 
organisation to adequately meet the 
ever-charging conditions in indus
try"

As to the number of workers who 
might be organized, Howard calls 
attention to the U. 8. Census re
port for 1N0. This shows 2S.4U.000 
clamed as semi-skilled and
unskilled workers and 7.987 000 as 
clerks and salesmen—making a total 
of M,4QSjOOO, of whom only 3,500,000 
are organised in the A. F. of L.

Craft Unlem Will Benefit
•‘C»ft unions have nothing to 

lose and everything to gain as the 
result of organizing working men 
and women, who are now unor- 

- ganiaed. upon a basis which they 
are willing to accept," Howard de- 
dares. pointing to the check this 
will exert on strikebreaking and 
non-union competition with union 
concerns, and to the increased de
mand for union-made product* tha t 
win result, aa well as the extra 
backing for labor legislation.

« ‘‘Organisation of these workers 
into company unions, independent 
unions and associations with an 
antagonistic philosophy and inex
perienced leaders will create a real 

the printers’ leader eon-

Chicago Negro 
Section Plans 
Culture Center
Sponsoring Committee 

Includes Varied 
Organizations

Labor Has Its Own 
lOO Neediest Cases 
Aided by the I.L.D.

More Liberal Policies Also Adopted as Jobless 
and project Workers Lay Plans for Mass 

* Demonstration Next Saturday

struck against the miserable W.P.A.

Games inBerlin
Zack Farmer, Director 

of 1932 Contests, 
Scores Hitlerism

LOS ANGELES, Dec.1 I*cl
^ ^ . L . f scale In DuPage county last week, mighty blow against Adolf Hitler’s

T Vrto,\u 1 Police arrested seven demonstra- 
CHICAGO, III., Dec. 1—Strikes tors who wen> picketing in the

on W.P.A. project* here and the name of the Unemployment Coun- 
grim mood of thousands of jobless oils in front of the City Hal] build- 
famines on relief forced the offi- , ing including Dave Brown, leader 
rials of the Illinois Emergency Re- of the councils. Others arrested 
Hef Corporation to issue confiden- and now In jail awaiting release on

' (Daily Waiter MMwaat ••raaal
CHICAGO. HI., Dec. i.—Wide- 

spread interest is being shown 
throughout the South Side of this 
city, the Negro section, in the 
raising of funds to build a center 
for Negro culture and social ac
tivity.

Sponsored by the Chicago Negro 
Cultural Committee, the purpose of 
the present drive Is to establish an 
International Workers Order Fee

's Cultural Center for the South 
For this purpose an elaborate 

ball and entertainment have been 
arranged for Dec. 4 at the Forum 
Hall, Forty-third Street and Calu
met Avenues.

A large number of famous en
tertainers have been re tainted to 
provide music and a show. Noted 
Chicago artists have painted an 
unusual series of murals for the 
occasion.

The idea of the cultural center, 
which will be launched with this 
Ball, will begin an important pe
riod of cultural growth here, Henry 
J. Johnson, national organizer of 
the International Workers Order, 
fraternal society, declared.

"Our ultimate aim is to bring 
together all organized groups and 
unorganized individuals in a South 
Side cultural collective based on a 
minimum program to raise the cul
tural level among the Negro people.” 
Plans for the center include & day 
and evening nursery for children, 
training in crafts and arts, classes 
in Negro history, art music, club 
and sport fkcilities

Mary McDowell, one of the sup
porters of this movement, is a so
cial worker at the Chicago Univer
sity settlement house and was a 
close associate of Jane Addams. 
Other members of the Cultural 
Jubilee Committee who are spon
soring the ball include Myra B. 
Baker, social worker In Zion Temple 
church; John Davis of the National 
Urban League and the National 
Negro Congress Committee; C. A. 

■'Hansberry, social worker of Lin
coln Center; Carrie S. Horton. Fed

rVTRY year at Christmas time, the richest newspaper in the United

ambition to gain prestige in the 
world through the 1938 Olympic j eration of Colored Women of 1111- 
Games in Berlin, was delivered here Charles Johnson, Association
today by Zack Farmer, the man re-

tial orders for a liberalizing of re- } payment of the $100 cash bail set Olympiad here in 1932.

of Interclub Councils, representing 
... ,63 South Side social clubs; B. F.

sponsible more than any one else Jones, Chicago Defender; Herbert 
for the great success of the Tenth Newton, secretary of the t L. D.

States, the New York Times, runs a drive for the “Hundred Neediest 
Cases.” From the thousands at caste submitted by private charity 
groups, the Times selects one hundred and appeals for hundreds of 
thousands of dollars—to save these hundred families from complete 
destruction.

the Prisoners Relief Department of the International Labor De
fense conducts an annual Christmas Drive, too. The 1935 Christmas 
Drive opened officially on Nov. 1 and ckpes Jan. ^ 1939. We, too, have 
one hundred neediest cases—political prisoners serving from ope year 
to life imprisonment and their families. There are many hundreds of 
these caste. Every city and town in the country where there is hun
ger and exploitation, where workers and farmers light to j defend the 
last remaining civil rights left to them, has Its toll of political prisoners.

Cases selected for the 1935 Christinas Drive appeal are chosen 
from the list of long term political prisoners. The I1*D. does not ask 
you to give them charity. They would not accept it The IXT), asks 
you to aid political prisoners and their families as an act of solidarity 
for those behind the bars in freedom’s cause—in your cause. Every 
contribution is another reminder to a political prisoner and his family 
—that they and the heroic sacrifices they have made are not forgotten. 
They gave their freedom. We owe them our rapport.

I Cate /

Labor Journal 
Slurs Detroit 
Auto Strike
Independent Union Aglm 
A.F.L. Tie on Basis of 

Industrial Form '1 ~

lief policy in metiers regarding 
rent and winter clothing, the Daily 
Worker learned yesterday.

The bitter hardship of the work
er* and their famine* pierces 
through the cold phraseology of 
the instructions. “Acute problems 
of clothing, illness, and rent have 
developed.” states the confidential 
memorandum. ‘Where W, P. A. 
checks have been delayed to the 
extent that the families face evic
tion and because of clothing short
age and cold weather, and because 
of the very difficult situation wtih 
which we are confronted, it would 
seem that we would be Justified in 
liberalizing our policy,’’ it con
cludes.

strikes Win Result*
A strike of 1500 WJ*JL workers 

st the Riis Park project forced the 
delivery of pay checks which were 
two months overdue, and it was 
officially admitted by relief offi
cial* that more than 4,000 had

for them are Henry Coe, Mrs. Mary 
Casey. Mrs. Mary Heffer, H. Florts. 
and Harry Martin.

i Mass Meeting Planned
The rising resistance of the un

employed also forced the granting 
of another 95.000,000 to the State 
by the Federal authorities. ITiis 
will be the last payment, and after 
Dec. 31, the State will have the 
sole burden of caring for the job- 
lees. This, therefore, Merely defers 
the relief crisis in its acutest form 
for four weeks since the State of
ficials admit they have made no 
provisions for the Jobless.

A mass demonstration demanding 
Increased relief, union wages on all 
projects, clothes, rent and medical 
care. Will be held Saturday, Dec. 7, 
at Union Park, Ogden and Ran
dolph, in the morning, it was an
nounced. All workers are urged to 
attend and join the fight against 
starvation and evictions.

Chicago; Dr. C. Connelly Jones and

JUAN OCHOA
Juan Ochoa Is a miner. For

many yea;* he toiled in New
Mexico's black pits, struggling to 
make a living for his wife and two 
Utile children. When wages and 
conditions became impossible. 
Ochoa and his fellow workers
struck. And so militantly did they 
fight for the right to a decent life 
—that they won their- demands
from coal companies directly tied 
up with the all powerful J. P. Mor
gan interests.

But Juan Ochoa iron the wrath 
of his slave drivers. And today he 
is faced with a sentence of 45 to 
60 years of hard labor because he 
protested against the arrest and 
conviction of a fellow worker In 
Gallup, New Mexico In April 1,1935. 
A sheriff was killed In the cross 
fire which his deputies opened on 
the peaceful demonstration.

His wife and two children are 
facing their desperate future 
bravely. The relief agencies, con
trolled by the same forces which 
run the coal mines, organize the 
vigilantes, and exploit the miners 
discriminate against her wad re
fuse to give her any relief. Jobs 
are closed to her. Her child:en are 
too young to go to work. But not 
even this savage sentence can break 
the fighting spirit of the Ochoa 
family- especially If It is encour
aged and bolstered by solidarity

from hundreds of friends all

the country.

Cate II
MRS. NAN MOORE .

Four yea s ago, in the spring of 
1931, Joe Moore was working In 
the yard of the strikers’ reUef 
“soup” kitchen in Harlan, Kentucky. 
He was going about his business as 
conscientiously as he did every day.

<r>«ilT Wtrhrr MliM*** D«**W
DETROIT. Mich.. D6C. L—fa* 

current issue cf the Detroit Labor 
News, organ of the Detroit Federa-'. 
tion of Libor, surpassed in vicious- 
ness and reaction any of It* pre
vious issues and Is mainly devoted 
to an attack upon Motor Products 
sltQuia. ■ •

Striker* are referred to as hood
lums and it is strongly intimafted 
that the independent unions dyna
mited the Motor Products Local 
headquarters of the A. F. of L. last 
week.

"Motor Products Workers Defy 
Hoodlums,” reads a black streamer 
across the front page. *

"Hold Steadfast to Poll Results 
Despite Anti-AJL. Dynamiters.* • 
reads another headline.

The heroic “defiance of hood-
----- lums” is reference to the disgrace-
over ful wene when headed by several 

•ntional officers of the United Au
tomobile Workers, misguided A. F, 
of L. members and scabs who 
signed up to go back as “union 
members” formed lines in fronfThf 
A. F. of X headquarters, with po
lite cars on each side and marched 
into the plant. ,

The dynamiting Is virtually blamed 
on the independent union, "-al
though there was strong evidence

Suddenly s rickety Ford pulled up that a stool pigeon agency op? rat-
in front of the yard and without 
a word of warning, the thugs in
side opened a rain of gun fire on 
Joe Moore and mowed him down.

His widow, Mrs. Nan Moore and 
her thrtee children, have been mak
ing ends meet as best they could 
ever since. Mrs. Moore couldn’t get 
any work in Harlan County. The 
»al company wouldn’t let her live 
in the shack that had been their

ing for th? company most likely 
engineered the blast so as to shak
en the struggle between the unions.

A long statement by Francis J. 
Dillon, appointed president of the 
United Automobile workers, ends 
with the following;

"Management mi 
bow recognize the American Fed
eration of Labor because It has 
proven Its worth, its capacity. Its

home. She was not only a striker's character, its responsibility and its 
wife, but a woman who was out on sincerity of
the picket line herself every day.

And so she now lives in another 
part of Kentucky, working a little, 
taking care of her kids and keep
ing alive with the funds she gets 
from the IX.D. to supplement her 
little income. This money she gets 
every month means more to her 
than just the material aid It brings.

Dillon’s appeal to the company 
for recognition is made on the basis 
of his demonstration that with his 
control of the A. F. of X union he 
will even drive its members to scab.

The action of the bureaucracy Jn 
the A. F. of X was sharply con
trasted in the action yesterday by 
Matthew Smith and Richard

nj W p A ,1 lhe third ‘ky of 8trike •ctivities foro w.r.A. l-alxuers d,;,ye<1p.,d,KU,^Md.ysotw.
Jailed in Chicago/1^ „en rere ^
For Strike Activity ^ *nd

I have been asked if I shall at- Dr. Conley Ogleteee of the I. W. O ; 
tend the game* of the eleventh and Dr. Curtis Reese of Lincoln 
Olympiad in Berlin next summer,” j center; Dr. Arthur G. Fields, inter- 
he said. “My answer is ‘No!’," racial commission of the Urban 

As an officer of the organizing 
committee and managing director 
of the 1932 Games here, Fanner 
made the arrangements for all 
phases of the great sports event.

Fanner mate an uncompromising 
statement in an attack on Nazi

It is a reminder that comes every Frankensteen, leaders of the inde
single month—that her Joe—who pendent unions, in sending tele- 
gave his life in the class struggle— grams to John Lewis and William 
Is not forgotten by labor's ranks. Green offering to affiliate their 
-------------------------- ----------------U-p. i 25,000 members with the A. F, of X.

: on the basis of an industrial union

Germany. His statement follows:
“I consider the games win be 

held in an un-Olympic atmosphere 
under un-Olympic conditions, not
withstanding tiie superb prepara
tions and the fact that a disci
plined German public may suc
cessfully present, outwardly, the ap
pearance of Olympic hospitality.

“The Hitler government has vio
lated the true Olympic doctrine and 
violates the Olympic practice by 
cleverly dominating, behind the 
scenes, the preparations for the 
games. I have a d$?p affection for 
Germany, as such, and for my 
friends of the German Olympic 
Committee. As one who, years ago, 
helped Germany get the games, I 
know that at heart the German

League; Amelia Sears, National 
Urban League Interracial Commit
tee; Jack Sheehan of Hull House; 
and Leigh Whipper, the star of 
"Stevedore” in Chicago,

Young Socialists 
To Hear Gil Green 
At Milwaukee Rally

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 1.—The 
Welfare Board of the Socialist 
Party has voted to sanction the at
tendance of Young People’s Social
ist League Member at the Young 
Communist League meeting on 
Tuesday night.

Gil Green, national secretary of 
the Young Communist League, will

FederalChurch Fete to Honor union. Both wer, Invuod to spoilt 

Council Scores Mussolini Held 
Nazi Terror By WPA Chief

(Bz ream MS rnu)
Following the invitation erf the 

Church of England assembly to 
other religious bodies throughout 
the world, the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America, rep
resenting leading Protestant de
nominations, has entered its public 
protest against persecution of Jews 
jn Nazi Germany.

“To brand a considerable section 
of the population as inherently in
ferior on grounds of race alone and 
to cut off from the normal contacts 
of life persons whose families have 
lived In Germany for generations 
and who have rendered distiri-

report on the Sixth World Congress guished service in many fields of
of the Young Communist Inter 
national. The meeting rill be held

Olympic leaders and the German at Conservatory Hall, 756 North
people would be true to the Olym
pic principles if they were permit
ted to be.

“Hitler, an extreme nationalist.
Archer Avenue.

- - - - -  J All the arrested men are held at _______
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. l.—Five W. i >5'000 baiI each. The International has hypocritically ecknowledged the

P A. laborers were arrested and five a?: ; „ i?t'rn&tionaI’
j. __ peal to labor organizations to aid only because they had been award- 

mners were fired when th£y ar- i ln raising defense funds for the ed to Germany prim- to his ascend- 
rived at a local protect to continue, strikers, , I ancy to power.”

Milwaukee Street.
The Welfare Board also agreed 

to Y.PJS.L. members speaking at the 
meeting if they so desired. The 
Board overruled however, the de
cision of the recent County Conven
tion of the Y.PBX. to have tech 
Y.PBX circle send official delegates 
to the meeting.

scholarship, art and government, is 
to violate the standards of honor 
and good faith which are the com
mon property of Civilized nations,”
the statement syas: H v

“Since this policy is based on a 
religious interpretation of rate, the 
present. treatment of the Jews 
raises far deeper issues than former 
persecutions of Jews and other mi
norities based upon merely political 
and accidental consideration.”

(D*Ur Warfccr Wjvmla*

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Dec. 1. — The 
banquet given here recently by 
State Works Progress Administrator 
Will G. Metz in honor of Mussolini" 
and attended by the Italian Consul 
from Denver, the Deputy Consul of 
Wyoming and Governor Miller, did 
not have the support of the 
seventy-five Italian families here, 
it was revealed today after a can
vas of the Italian colony.

Only ten Italian families at
tended the affair despite coercion 
and intimidation by the Deputy 
Consul, they told the Daily Worker 
correspondent.

In November of last year. Metz 
called together the state, federal, 
city and county law enforcement 
bodies and officials of the American 
Legion in an effort to start a drive 
against the militant Unemployed 
Workers Union under the guise- of 
a “drive out the reds” campaign. 
The drive fell apart when many 
rank and file members of the Le
gion refused to support it -

sptyk
at a monster mass meeting in De
troit to launch a drive to orgasnee 
the automobile workers. ,„
' Protests are beginning to bo 
heard from organizations resenting 
the way the banner of the A. F. 
of L. is being dragged into mud by 
the Dillon kind. The Detroit Cow
ell of the three'branches of the 
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit 
Fund is the latest -to write .to 
Green condemning Dillon’s action

Detroit Police Ban 
Amateur Filmis 
On Soviet Union

Famous Military {Expert Analyzes Progress of War in Ethiopia

us not forget these workers 
will organise. Conditions will com
pel organisation The real ques
tion is, shall they be organized 
unter the leadership of the A. F. of 
L. Shall Us policies be sympathetic 
nr antagonistic? ‘

[The following analysis of the 
first six weeks’ progress of the 
Itale-Ethiopian war by one of the 
foremost military experts in En- 
rope, author of "The Coming 
World War,” was written before 
the Important series cf defeats 
suffered by the Italian force* in

By T. H. WINTRINGHAM-

Relief Union Asked 
To Seek a Charter 
From Maine A.F.L.

Since this article was 
written, the Malian army haa been 
reported as retreating in the 
saeth below Gorahei and in the 
north to Adlgrat, below Makale.]

The military operations during 
the first six weeks of the war in 
Ethiopia are of considerable tech
nical interest. A study of these op
erations will indicate some of the 
factors governing the length of the 
war, the probability of victory for

This war is very far from being j landed near Massawa and marched 
isolated from the rest of world to Magdala, 300 miles from their 
politics; the antagonism of British landing place, in 13 weeks. They 
and Italian imperialism, arising passed near Makale.
from this war, may lead to a bar 
gain between these Powers which 
will turn their united «trength | 
against Ethiopian independence. In
tills case the class structure of the proStess mme than twice as

Italian Advance
comparison, which shows

Ethiopian Empire might not sur 
vive the combined pressure of 
Western European imperialism; but 
centers of resistance would remain, 
and conquest would still be costly. 
On the other hand a bargain is

fast as the Italians have dime, 
over-estimates the Italian per
formance. Their advance has con
sisted so far of three phases; one, 
the march to Adowa; two, t pause 
in which only minor operations

PORTLAND, jge.. Dec. 1.—start
ing »ith a group oi lorn a few 
JJtesafo the Rritef Workers Union
ben Vnd'has been*inritteMo apply one sidf «w the other, and will in-Stance of the war in Ethiopia to i f^om th*.
for a charter from the State Fed- ,lso conclusion* of Impor- j that of a “side-show.” There is Ethiopia withdrew hLs troops,
eration of Labor. lance regarding the technical na- however the third possibility: thatiHe.re ^ere was little oppteitkm.

The closing at relief projects with :ture * ,utur* war ** othCT the uneasy balance of bargaining Another consMeimtion that must

not alwavs easily struck when were undertaken; three, the march7S in “““I'-1 T» th7f,■2!

other; the guns sometimes go off. ^ fwe °ught to wait until the 
The guns of the British fleet and ^ntpause at Makale tiendod. 
of th* Greek armies, the guns of ou«ht deduct from the
the Italian divisions in Libya, can ft
at any moment reduce the impor- kilometer (19 mile) belt near the

La Stampa, complains of “swollen 
streams,” and writes: “In the val
leys the water from the great range 
was still pouptag down, and I could 
see wild animals drinking it at the 
streams.” (Daily Telegraph, Nov. 10, 
1935.) This he saw from an air
plane, miles ahead of the Italian 
lines. Where wild animals drink, 
fascists can surely find watte.

Another explanation is that the 
country is “too difficult."' Major- 
General Temperley writes In the 
Daily Telegraph: "We must not ex
pect to see any immediate move, 
forward. When It does come it is 
likely to be extremely slow. ; This

groups. Some of this fighting was 
still going on eight miles fiorth of 
Adowa two days after the Italians 
had pushed she miles south of 
Adowa. Italian reports admit that 
there has been “harassing” fire, 
from snipers. But there has been 
no large-scale fighting.

Since, then, there is delay In the 
advance—likely to be fatal to the 
fascist army and state—since there 
Is no real basis for the clajm that 
the country is too difficult,” sand

mi tied to be the nature of the Ethi
opian resistance, this resistance, 
find the reasons for the Italian fear

in the stae and InftulSte probabilities of yi*ory depend prin-

of the organisation, union officials

its Inception, when the Bo- 
and Communist Parties 
advanced the necessary 

money to hold the first ■»—ti»*g of 
the organization, the union haa had 
the support at the American Ped

al Lobar unions in this

cipolly on the available strength, 
moral and r material, of the op
posing governments jmd of the 
classes supporting them, together 
with the strength effectively 
brought Into action bo government* 
and classes in other countries, tether 
os alUte of the opposing States or 
as allies at class forces within 
then. It is too early, at pretent, 
to estimate these strengths ac- 
curatety.

Military Farter*
But ft is possible already to esti-

and threatening will continue for a 
considerable period. If this hap
pens, what is the probable course 
of the war in Ethiopia?

Long Fight Ahead
All the factors ire have 

tioned indicate that it is likely to 
ho a long, alow, costly and rather 

futile campaign, straining the 
financial resources of Italy and the 
morale of the Italian troops to 
breaking-point.
I; Let us take first the progress 
made by the Italian forces in the

of ualane items' **** 

Bittern In private industry.

be held in view is that the first 
weeks of an offensive that is not 
heavily opposed normally show a 
more rapid advance than later 
weeks. We can therefore take the 
present speed of Italian advance as 
about one mile a day on the average. 
This speed, with the interruption of

impugning in the wet season, 
would bring them to Addis Ababa 
in 1937 or 1939.

The Japanese advance into Jehol 
in 1932, over country almost as dif
ficult as Ethiopia. v%s pressed at 
aa average rate of twelve miles a
dW‘ E^.0^. 8*w«.

What possible explanations are
north. This is the main field of 

of the factors that go battle, to which other fronts are 
up these strengths; the subsidiary (the conquest of the there of this slowness, which is sure 

tactical training and Ogaden desert is of no military im- to be fatal for the fascist state if 
os the troops; their equip- portance, and the Italian forces on It continues? (The war Is costing 

ment and its tactical employment; this front cannot affect events Italy, directly, at least 95.000,900 a 
the competence of the commanders until they reach the hills near week.) One explanation suggested 

ylMS> of campaign; the Jlggigga, nearly M miles ' from is that there is a shortage at load 
m the first period their base). and water. This fat untrue; most

The Italian advance in tht north, of the Tigre province is cultivated, 
in the first six weeks of the war, and agricultural production is on a 
has taken them lo Makale, about higher level than In Eritrea. The 
TO miles from their frontier. In Italians themselves admit that there

of the war and the effects of this 
; progress en the strategical situa
tion. Some at ttwae can be Indi
cate* la thie article; others may be

* 1999 the British forces under Napier < Is plenty of water; Alfio Russo, of

is no fault of the troops, but of the of it, are of primary importance 
country.” But if the country was j This resistance. It fe dear, is not 
not "too difficult” lor Napier inlof the preset^ but of the future.

country and at the same time to 
invade Jehol they had a total of
65.000 men. Mussolini has sent
250.000 troops and laborers to Ethi
opia. This is in itself a confession 
of fear.

(Dsfly Worker Mfeh!*aa Bare**)’*'
DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 1. —T6e 

management of Jericho Temple 
where films taken by visitors in the 
Soviet Union were to be shown 
Thursday night, was Informed by 
police that license for the hall “Will 
be revoked if the pictures are 
shown. It was claimed that films 
must be first reviewed by the fctty 

i censor before they could be shown. 
The police neglected to tell that 
the regulation does not apply'“lo 
amateur films, as in this case.

The action of the police follows 
a ban on “Peasants.” a Soviet pro
duction which the Detroit Cinema 
Guild sought to show last week. The 
precedent for the ban on any pic
tures that Detroit police may find 
unfit for people to see ires set in 
the recent circuit court decision up
holding the ban on “Youth at 
Maxim.” •«

The series of films to be shoxn 
yesterday were of scenes describing 
the most recent advances in Social
ist construction.

Risk of Numbers
effect of this massing

Detroit Church Council 
Secretary Backs Fight

The effect of this massing of _ _ - .
troops is, for the moment, more im- lO 1 ranslcr UlympiCS 
portant for us than the causes for _—- - -•*
it. The march to the Adowa line (Daily worker HUki«»* r. 
was carried out by 110,000 troops. DETROIT, Mich. Dec. 1, — The

the^real^reasoiTtoTthTdeUy'is ad-# “ h-d been undertaken by 16 000 Rev. Rteph C. IfeAfite soteeUry of
men, they could have found suffi- the Detroit Council of Churches, 
cient water; for 110,000 many new has joined the widespread protest
wells have to be dug. Sixteen thou- movement here against the holding

1893. why should it be too difficult 
for De Bono In 1935?

Fascist Apologies
Italian apologists have answered 

this question by declaring that the 
local princes and tribes were in re
volt against Theodore in 1868, and 
therefore let the English advance. 
This true. But the Italian ad
vance Is almost entirely within the 
area governed by, and “defended” 
by, a prince who has surrendered 
to the Italians, Ras Gugsa. This 
son-ih-law of the Emperor ruled in 
Makale. The Italians in 1935, like 
the English in 1881, are advancing 
through territory surrendered by its 
local rulers.

And further, this Italian argu
ment la an admission. The ques
tion is raised: why Is the advance 
so slow? The answer is given: be
cause the country is difficult. But 
when the question of Napier’s 
march is then raized, the reply 
given is in effect: because of 
nature of the opposition.

Ne ‘

the ItBhaiiis are not being so 
cautious because they have suffered 
losses or severe checks, but be
cause they are afraid of losses or 
checks that may be In store for 
them. | !f - 1 - I 

We can summarize this position 
bv saying tb*t the Italian generals 
are going slowT| because they are 
fdriad. 1 ? 'I

gates Comparisons 
We mute leave for a later article 

an analysis at the Ethiopian 
strength, of which they are afraid, 
and of t%o Itendenclte leading in
evitably to mutiny within the Ital
ian forces <^f which they are still 
more afraid,; But it is necessary. In 
order to complete the outline of 
the more Important strategical fea
tures of the w*r; to 1 trace the ef-

sand men could have lived on the of the 1936 Olympic game* in Ber 
local food resources for a short lin by announcir? his opposition to 
time—until they marched on. One such a move.
hundred and ten thousand man- In making his protest against 
need thousands of lorries, mules \ holding the games in Nazi Oar-
and camels to carry their food 
alone.

To send a small force into Ethi
opia is obviously risky. This force 
may be attacked checked, defeated. 
But to refuse to take any risk, in 
war, is suicidal.

Forty years ago the Italian force 
wiped out at Adowa numbered 5,000 
man. It is quite possible that 18,000 
today would be too weak a force; 
perhaps we should double the fig
ure agate and guess the “optimum” 
size of the invading army to be 
33,000 men. Every man added, be
yond some “optimum” figure of this 
order, means that the advance is 
dogged by its own numbers; means 
that supplies must be brought up,fret of thfg fete on the compote

tton* numbers and handling of the and supplies brought also for the 
Italian forqes. § men and animals carrying th* rap-

Kapier invaded Ethiopia and plies; means in fact a “vicious 
the teqrmed Magdala with 16,000 fight- circle" by which the army la tied 

: te| troops and 16.030 auxiliaries, down to a number at wefi-mad* 
Of these h| wad able, to bring only roads.

No large forces of Ethiopians 3*590 to bati * at the (Jeciaive point; No army has ever been success- 
hare te fact met the Italian armies tel the rate were on his lines at ful, throughout history, when It 
and contested their advance. At coeiaaunkation*. Kitchener took > was cumbered with impedimenta to 
Adowa. Adlgrat. and near Makale; Khartum with 33 000 awn. The such aa extent that It could only 
there hare been night raids and | Japanese began': their conquest of move a mile or two per day, and 
atereteOheo. There ha* been guer- ri/tanchwria fwtth- about 30 00Q men; was tied down to a fixed number 
rills or "partisan” fighting by «naB ito hold down th* whole of thie nut* of read*

many, Rev. R. C. McAffee said that 
it would be a great misfortune to 
hold the games in Berlin in view 
of "the un-Christian attitude j>t 
German officialdom towards the 
JOVR”
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Negroes Tie Up 
3 Film Houses 
InPhiladelphia
Operator* Appeal for 

Aid in Walkout for 
Union Recognition

~ PHmVDBLPHIA. P». D®C 1 
Jax urgent Appeal to the population

t started when on 
the fhit Sunday

«t the neighborhood for support to 
the striking notion picture opera- 
ton of three Wax theatre* was 
made yesterday by John V. New
man, president of Local SQT-A, Mo
tion Picture Operators Union, A. F. 
of L. The theatres affected are 
the Noyu, Fifteenth and South 
Streets; the Standard. Twelfth and 
South Streets, and the Pearl at

"’Twenty-first Street and Rktfte Ave
nue.

The strike 
funday, Nov 
performance since the paaaafs of 
the recent movie MU was opened 
without the sendees of the six Ne
gro operators. Failure of the own
ers to recognise the union brought 
the workers out.

* ** ■ Numerous conferences between 
tile workers and Morris Wax, rep
resenting the exhibitors, brought no 
understanding when the operators 
refused to turn in their uhion 
charter. While no final agreement 
had been reached even on the wage 
question it was viewed as of see- 
on d a r y | importance. Mr. Wax 
agreed to pay MO and $35 for two 
licensed operators at the Royal and 
the same for two at the Standard 
or $40 each for three to work the 
two theatres. This proposition was 
refused by the operators on the 
grounds that two other theatres on 
the same street, classified In the 
same and smaller category, pay a 
scale wo and three times the 
amount offered by Mr. Wax.

Urging especially the Negro pop
ulation of the neighborhood to re
frain from patronizing the theatres

" mentioned, the appeal revealed the 
history of the struggle for employ
ment of Negro operators. Although 

JMr. Wax was willing to pay his 
chief operators $G0 a week In 1929. 
the management continually re
duced the wages until the man 
holding this job was getting thirty 
cents an hour for a thirty-hour 
week, or $9 a week instead of $80.

After a prolonged struggle the 
Negro operators were admitted into 
the A. F. of L. union as an auxil
iary to Local 307. At once, jobs for 
Negro operators were made avail
able at the Lincoln, Fay's and the 
New Jewel theatres. But the jobs 
at Wax houses were loaf when their 
union was not recognized.

Members of the union decided 
not to yield what they hzve gained 
through affiliation with the union 

‘ which has been recognized by all 
other theatres employing Negro op
erators, but to continue to work for 
greater Jurisdiction and security. 
Theae workers received the promise 
of the union to back them In every

-r#*6p0Cv.
Bent on a determined struggle to 

win their right to the jobs while 
belonging to a bona fide labor 
union the workers urged ill work- 
os and sympathizers to express 
their protetas through boycott of 
the thewtres and through protests 
by mail, over the telephone and by 
personal visits to the management.

Labor Party 
Move Enlists 
Mine Local

Chicago Relief Lower 
Than LE,R»A. Minimum
Aid Commission Figures Disprove Contention 
That Lower Amounts Are Needed in Downstate 

Areas—Typical Cases Show Extent of Need

V By Jack MartHi
(DftUy Wfffcsr MMstm a«r**«>

CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 1.—Government and relief agencies 
used to popularise the so-called "minimum standard 
budgets.” These are the budgets which social workers, so- 
ciologists, and others “interested” in the problems of the 
poor have found by study to be the minimum on which a 
family can maintain a decent^ 
standard of living.

But right here we must note a 
strange phenomenon about these 
budgets: prices, and especially food 
prices have been climbing steadily 
theae past few years, yet the “mini
mum budgets" of the experts have 
just as steadily become smaller! f

“Adequate Despite Cuts"
This is indeed a matter for alarm 

on the part of the taxpayers!
Hearst take note:

At least four times since the 
spring of 1934, the unemployed on 
direct relief in Chicago have found 
their food budget* reduced, the lat
est being the TO per cent cut of 
Nov. 1. 1935. Yet following each 
cut the nutritionists of the Illinois 
Emergency Relief Commission had 
in solemn staff meetings or by bul
letins assured and “proved” to the 
caseworkers that the new budgets 
were really adequate, with care in 
buying and managing on the part 
of the housewife. i 

As a matter of fact it is only for 
Cook County that the relief author
ities have been able to claim that 
they furnish sufficient food. The 
annual report of the Commission 
which covered the period ending 
June SO. 1934. states on page 138:
“Even by June. 1934, however, many 
Illinois Counties had made no at
tempt to determine proper food 
budgets on the ceraful basis recom
mended by the Commission’s Nutri
tion Service, but used more or less 
arbitrary food budgets, often de
pendent upon local tradition or de
termined by rule of thumb, and 
usually insufficient to provide an 
adequate list as indicated by the 
Commission." *

Blasts Differential 
The Monthly Bulletin On Relief 

Statistics published by the Com
mission, print* each month the 
“minimum cost of an adequate diet 
fo4- a family of five," in different 
sections of the state. According to 
the latest figures published, such 
a diet in the month of August, 1935. 
would have cost 17.77 a week for 
the State as a whole. *7.75 for Cook 
County, and $7.78 for the downstate 
counties.

In other words, a family of live 
in August. 1935. should have re
ceived somewhere around $33 a 
month for food alone. That is. If 
we accept the “adequacy” standards 
of the Commission which are ad
mittedly lower than the standards 
of the Department of Agriculture.

And now, what do the unem
ployed on relief actually receive?
The August Bulletin of the Com
mission reveals the following 
figures from which we can draw our 
own conclusions as to the adequacy 
Of the “arbitrary food budgets 
which are “usually insufficient to 
provide an adequate list.

In July, 1935 the total average 
relief per family foe all

inclntfing rent, clothing, food, 
medical care, was $29.49 for the 
State a* a whole. In 1$'counties 
the average was between $10 and 
$14.99; in 31 counties the average 
was $16 to $1999; in 38 counties the 
average was $30 to $2490; and In 
15 counties the avenge was $35 to 
$2999. Cook County was highest 
with an average monthly relief of 
pMSL :

Now let us compare the actual 
food budget of a family of five on 
direct relief in Cook County with 
a “minimum standard budget" On 
Feb. 1 of this year a change iff the 
manner of -figuring budgets was 
made from the old plan of figuring 
a budget solely according to the 
number of members in the house
hold to the present plan whereby 
a different allowance is made for 
each member of the family accord 
ing to sex. activity, and age. < 

Typical Famfllec
Let us take two typical families, 

one a family of a man and woman, 
a boy of 12, a girl of 11, and a boy 
of three. This family if H is on 
direct relief receives $3090 per 
month for food. A family consist
ing of a woman, a girl of 10, a boy 
of six, a boy of three, and an in
fant will receive only $3896 i 
month. But on both of these ex 
amples three per cent must be de 
ducted for the sales tax. The final 
total then is $2990 for the first 
family, and $2519 for the other, 
as figured for us by caseworkers

According to the Commission’s 
own figures, the food budgets are 
$8 to $10 below the minimum they 
themselves have set as a minimum 
for a family of five;

But the Commission’s minimum 
standards, as we have indicated, 
are open to question. The Chicago 
Council of Social Agencies has pub
lished the well-known Chicago 
Standard Budget for a family con
sisting of father, mother, and chil
dren of 13, 10. and seven, respec
tively. This budget which has not 
been revised since June, 1932, fixed 
$38.30 as the minimum amount 
necessary for an adequate food diet 
at that time. Since then food prices 
have risen, by any sort of Ian index, 
at least one-third, which would 
make the food budget of the Chi
cago Council of Social Agencies to
day to be at least $50 a month tor 
a family of five, j

[In the next article we shall 
praaent the amazing figures of a 
study of actual feud consumed in 
one uianth by 821 families as com
pared with amounts they should 
have consumed; figures which show 
a deficiency in milk of more than 
one half. We shall prove the ex
istence of wide-spread anemia aad 
malnutrition among school children, 
and increase in disease generally 
among the poor.]

Schools Study 
Hearst Press 
In Washington
Methods of Persecutor 

Under Survey—Mock 
Book Fire Planned

(Ur reestatse rtwt)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 .-Wash

ington teachers, browbeaten and 
ed by a tong campaign of In

timidation cm the part of the Hearst 
press, are setting their pupils to 
studying the methods of their per
secutor. I

Compelled to sign statements 
each pay-day that they have not 
“taught or advocated Communism,” 
and with an inquisition under way 
into teaching methods and text
books, some of the teachers have 
evidently decided that at least one 
form of literature will not be 
classed by Hearst as “Communistic” 
—and that Is, his own papers.

Consequently the methods of sen
sational journalism are being 
studied In several high school 
classes. The pupils dig into the 
local Hearst papers with great 
gusto, in their search for source 
material. They note with interest 
their stand on "academic freedom.”

In history classes, the Hearst 
campaigners would permit no men
tion of such Communistic incidents 
as the Russian revolution, under the 
interpretation of the anti-Commu
nist rider to the District of Colum
bia appropriations bill which they 
seek to impose. But the teachers 
are still permitted to mention the 
Spanish - American war; .and 
Hearst's part In it—assuredly not 
to be classed as Communistic—re
ceives full attention.

The Inquisition into the text
books. lest any ideas be found in 
them which the Hearst forces might 
clan as “Communistic” is leading 
some of the local university stu
dents to suggest that the campaign 
should be carried to its logical con
clusion with a “burning of the 
bonks.” such as the Nazis carried 
out in Germany. Flans are under 
consideration for a mock demon
stration of this nature.
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Medieal Atviatry Board

Youngstown C. P. Conference 
Sets Its Next Control Tasks

Conference 
Called to Form 
Student Union

Representatives from every stu
dent body and student organization 
in America have been invited to at
tend the conference which will be 
held in Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 28 
and 29 to discuss the formation of 
the American Student'Union. The 
call for the conference has been 
Issued by the Joint Program Oom- 
mittee for the American Student 
Union.

Preliminary to the conference, the 
Student League for Industrial De
mocracy and the National Student 
League will hold their Christmas 
conventions in Columbus where 
they will conrider the amalgama
tion of their organizations as a, pre
liminary step towards the creation 
of a united student movement.

Declaring that the ‘bright future 
painted for students a decade ago 
has been dimmed by six yean of 
depression and overshadowed by the 
danger of another srorld war,” the 
Joint Committee urged all student 
groups to elect delegates to this 
conference. Two delegatee for the
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JL—“The One and Only"

R. I*, ef New Yerk CHy, writes — 
“What I am going to teU you 

will be nothing new to you, but I 
think it will be of Interest to some 
of those who ftte under the Im
pression that medicine or any other 
field of science can progress under 
the frame-work of this rotten sys
tem of exploitation.

"A six-year-old eon of a poor 
worker was constantly complaining 
of pains near the ears. One 
the boy’s pain grew ao Intense 
ho fainted. The alarmed parents 
immediately called for the neigh
borhood doctor who could not con
clusively determine the cause for 
the pain. However, seeing that tiie 
situation was becoming acute, he 
referred the parents to Doctor X, 
one of the outstanding ear spqctel- 
ists in the country. Without a 
moment’s hesitation, the father 
called up Doctor X and asked him 
to come over immediately. For an 
answer he gat a warning that a 
visit at such a late hour of the 
night would cost him $75.00. Of 
course, the poor worker was stun
ned. This was all new to him. Af
ter considerable bickering, the great 
Dr. X condescended to make the 
visit for $25. During the Interval 
between the phone call and the 
doctor’s arrival, the father made 
an observation. He had not given 
a thought to money. All he eras 
concerned srlth was his child’s 
health. Upon arriving and mak
ing a diagnosis Dr. X stated that 
it was a severe case of mastoid and 
that the only thing which would 
mve the boy's life would be an im-. 
mediate operation.

“But before removing the case to 
the hospital, this medical tool of 
capitalism set his price at $1500 for 
the operation. The lad’s father ob-
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Ann Barton

*One Day TI|ey’ll Stop 
Eating Crawfish’

VHE
* working population of Recife, 
capital city of Pernambuco, is faith
fully portrayed! In the deplorable 
appearance of the 30,000 huts which 
surround the city, extending from 
the suburban ' zone across t .h e 
marshes. Taking as a base the ob

jected strenuously, stating that he Hclal calculation of five members 
didn’t have ao much money. Where- P« family, one arrives at the con- 
upon the “genial doctor ” tie “bene- elusion that of j the 450.000 Inhabi- 
factor” of the masses, spat, “Go out *nts of Bedze, 100.000 dwell in such 
and get It" • ’ i , ! J habitations. !

“With his child’s life hanging by ' The but (tnocambo) is a type of
dwelling without parallel unless it

H E Farmers National WMityU 
came* a section called "The 

Farm Woman," conducted by Kath
arine Harris, a woman who has 

i been doing effective work in forg
ing the united front among the 
women of the countryside against 

and fascism, and for bettor 
conditions for the farmer*. The rol- 

j umn of October 2$ contains ex
cerpts from a speech that, bears re*

! Printing here. A UNITED FRONT 
TO PROTECT THE AMERICAN 

i HOMS is the demand of Mrs. 
i Marian Lefltieur. president of the 
Farmer-Labor Women’s Chib of 
Hennepin County. Minnesota. The 
speech was made at a meeting 
called by the Women’s League 
Against the High Cost of Living on 
October 14, 1990, in Minneapolis.If • • •

E women axe Interested in com- 
ff in* out of the kitchen to help 

you men fight for a higher standard 
of living. Most every woman doesn't 
mind spending some time in the 
kitchen but we want something to 
work with. We want food. , ..

“Where is the American home?
I see 2500 fewer marriages in Min
neapolis are recorded for last year 
than for a few years ago. Our 

’young girls can't even get married 
and set up a home. . . . Woman in 
the deadliest of the species—espe
cially when our young is attacked. 
And if there is any ISM that haa 
made more of an attack cm the 
American home than capitaHSM—X 
don’t know it..

“The fanner is not exploiting us. 
Of the 52 million dollars spent on 

.. . _ , relief in Minnesota in 1934 more
family does the seme and another thfm h>,f ^ spenl tmonf tmrm-
mocambo rises. In a short time a ’ m ^ trouble, is that between
nucleus of one or two hundred has ln the aix] the fanners there
arise. Then there appeen. a rich ^ x of profit. „ . .
sharper who calls himself the land- - • • •
lord of these lands. He succeeds in .^|OW the government is starting a
coUerilng rent for the hut and for ft w ^ %ni
the land. There is for example the . *
case of the usurer Miranda Chiroso nava a snooper for everr
who became rich by using this potato. If everyone in this country 
method of exploitation in a large had one egg per day we would have
territory called Gamilheira, a quar- i 
ter of a mile from the center of the 
city.

Se That the Rich Will Not See
In 1933 the government an

te produce IS bfllion\$
the United States____
every get anything by 
It? The packers have

eggs to

PRINCETON, Ind., Dec. 1.—The 
liberty Mine Local of the United 
Mine Worker* of America is the 
latest union to join the rapidly 
growing movement for an anti-fas
cist Labor Party In this state to 
combat the martial law which has 
been clamped down on Vigo and 
Sullivan counties.

This action followed close on the 
heels of a similar move by the 
Buckskin Local 4140 of the U. M. W. 
of A. and Local 13, Brotherhood of 
Railway Carmen of America. The 
Bicknell Local 5903, Terre Haute 
Local 3937, and the Dreiser Local 
of the United Mine Workers and 
Lodge 18. Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, are 
among those who took the first ac
tion to build a Labor Party.

Morel and financial support for 
the 350 members of Local 193. 
United Garment Workers of Amer
ica. who are carrying on a fight 
for decent conditions against the 
Garment Corporation of America, 
Mt. Vernon, Ind., has been pledged 
by the Oibeon County Central 
Labor Union, which has joined the 
Hate-aide movement against the 
anti-labor officials. !

Meetings of the strikers in Mt. 
Vernon are held to secret in order 
to avoid police terror which is rag* 
ing there, a committee of the strik- 
*» told the Central Labor Unton. 
A move to extend the martial law 
tn Vigo and Sullivan ICounties to 
this city was seen by 
Nt the presence 
obeervei for the 
the National Guard.

Answering the threat of the gar- 
firm to move Its plant to 

■eausvllto, the strikers get 
at the

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Dec. 1.— 
The worts of the Youngstown Sec
tion of the Communtot Party Is 
getting under way with new enthu
siasm following the reoeot enlarged 
meeting of the Section Committee, 
at which Section Organiser John 
Steuben reported on the lateri 
meeting of the Central Committee.

One by one the main tasks of the 
Party were enumerated, with par
ticular emphasis on the Labor 
Party as main control task, refer
ring to It, la the words of Comrade 
Browder, “not as a question for 
debate, philosophical discussion, but 
a bread and butter question of the 
day ” The movement, it was de
cided, aboulld be initiated on a 
Mahoning Valley basis, and pro-

ud picket 
amah plant

Demands of the strikers are for 
$11 for a 44-hour week, no piece 
wwk and recognition of their union.

Seaaa Roebuck end Company fur- 
toshes the raw material to the plant 
and ims the entire outpat when the 
atato Is opcntlnr Some of the

da the

oeed srlth such rapidity and tempo 
that will make It possible to lay a 
broad foundation for the Labor 
Party oy the time of the Spring 
primaries.

The control task of 500 dues 
paying -members to be filed by the 
time of the Party convention, did 
not mean tabulating new members 
each week, but that the key forces 
in the neighborhoods, mass organi

zations, young, native-born workers, 
workers from the steel mills, were 
to be recruited. Thus the Confer
ence stressed that not only num
bers, but quality, was wanted.

Hand In hand with recruiting, 
went the Control Task of 1,000 
Daily Worker subscriptions. The 
Section Committee enthusiastically 
greeted the proposal of the Daily 
Worker to give the comrade who 
gets the most subs a trip to the 
Soviet Union. Comrades competing 
will form a Stakhanov Shock Troop 
to aet a new standard in the style 
of work produced, i

The Section Committee ap
proached its next; control task of 
building the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers 
and the steel cells, coming to the 
conclusion that “this remains the 
key task of our Party—the building 
of A. A. lodges in those mills where 
there is none, the strengthening of 
the existing lodges, the unioniza
tion of Communist steel workers, to 
initiate simultaneously movements 
through the channels of the com
pany unions and win over all honest 
representatives for the A. A.”

The control task o? reoonstruct-

a thread, and the price of the oper- , ,- ~T—_ -- c - , ^ _
ation no great that he could not pay be the hovels of the rubber forests _ ---- — _ . , ,it. the distressed father had ^o ^ the Upper Amazon vriley lti* nouncedthat it was jt^ng to do f^e .. . ln#
alternative other than to consent flimsily constructed, by the inhabit- away with the mocamboa andt be- Roosevelt In his book Looking 
to tiie price A* for paying it, he ants themselves, of straw and drift- ; gan to tell the inhabitants, to the ward’ says that these men have to 
would noeet conditions as they came wood cast up by the sea lTran- number of 100.000. where they were X?
after the operation. AD this hap- stator’s note: The huts, like most-to go. The government, h^er ; mustaak Uwz 
nened nearly a vear avo and the Brazilian huts of the poor, are of confined itself to expropriating sponsibility that goes with power 
nooTworker one of the millions mud, the straw and driftwood be- about 50 of these dwellings. The We have been three years waiting 
oTrictijra «r' titis*d amnedsystem^ tog used for frame-work and reason, however, was curious. The for them to accept^ . . but well 
still paving out. thashing! It ha* only one room, destroyed huts were situated In a have to organize Who are you or

which serves at pnee as kitchen and plaoe called Calonga, past which, I alone? United we have power

raid's ^
1 stt„a^r„r«„r^’o,nr»J i -s,
stolen from the sea. the hut* are idence of the factory-owners, tne

j leads the only road to the beach 
! of Boa Vlagem. This beach is fre-

treatment because of their inability
to meet the 
talist

of these capi- isolated at every tide. At certain 
times, as to the so-called strong 
seas, great numbers, of them are

industrialists, the medallions of 
finance and politics. In order that 
theae people should not continue to

destroyed If the huts lend to the see daily from their luxurious lim- 
VOU have made the correct ob- ; c^jTtKr mostdeptoreb^physical ousines the misery of the mocamboa 
1 serration that medical' science appearance, the misery of their in- of Cahmga the government de- 
certainly «nnc^any more than habitant, rrf^U clearly th. eco- etroyrf h*. and ^ “L&1

any science—make utmost progress 
under capitalism. The criticisms 
that we make in other fields where 
commodities are to be sold, apply 
here. The commodity is medical 
skill.

There are certain things we 
would Uke to point out. Your friend

first ten members of each group the worker-father, wanted the most

nomlc uncertainty of an 
poverty-stricken population.

The dweller in the hut has only 
one source of income with which 
to stave off hunker—that Is, fishing. 
But he catches only crawfish, which 
is his neighbor Sand also dwells in 
the mud/

With such miserable food, of 
slight nutritive value, and in con

entire land. Since them, many other

and one for ten thereafter is the famous ear specialist, Dr. X. Do tact withj the mud and the stag
decision of the Joint Committee. 
Unafflliated students can be sent 
by getting ten signatures of sym
pathetic students.

The aim of the conference, as 
outlined by the committee, is to 
establish a broad organization 
which will represent all the progres
sive elements on the American cam
pus.; Policies of the organization

you think a worker can pall up 
and obtain any doctor, including the 
highest priced ones and escape pay
ing an exorbitant price? No more 
than if he wanted to purchase some 
expensive Jewelry and furs. Under 
the circumstances, he tied himself 
to a tremendous debt, which he 
was not justified In doing. He al
lowed himself to become a victim of

win be democratically determined capitalist advertising. There are do-

nant salt water, the people of the 
hut district are afflicted with tuber-

mocambos have have been erected 
in various other places past which 
the cars of the wealthy go.

The Valiant People of the 
^Meeambos

In 1911 it was these people who 
emerged from the marshes, in rags, 
and, famished, seized arms and over
threw the government. It was then 
that the famous battalion of the 
Thirty-Four Barefooted, made up of 
popular elements, forced the gov-

and strength.
“The government sent a commis

sion to Detroit to investigate meat 
prices because the women rose up 
and demanded a change. The 
women in St. Paul will join us . . « 
the farm women will join us.

“I don't, like to say ‘the pursuit at 
happiness.’ ... I want to catch up 
with it some day. . . . We men and 
women will make a UNITED 
FRONT TO PROTECT THE 
AMERICAN HOME.”

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2499 is available in sizes 
14. 16, 18. 20, 32, 34. 36. 38, 40 and 
42. > Size 16 takes 3% yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

culosis and with diseases of the ernment to flee in women’s cloth-

at the conference itself.
All credentials of delegates elected 

to the conference should be for
warded at once to the Joint Pro
gram Committee for the American 
Student Union, 113 Bast Nineteenth 
Street, New York City.

ing the Y. C. L. in line with the 
decisions of the Seventh World 
Congress, was welcomed as a means 
of “reconstructing the Y.CL. from 
a narrow, sectarian organization 
into a broad non-political organi
zation."

The Section Committee ended 
with a personal appeal to all com
rades to “grasp the decisions of the 
World Congress,” and agreed to a 
system of self-study among the 
membership, arranging hours of 
questions and answers for the Con
gress decisions.

sens of ear specialists, as compe
tent to diagnose and operate as Dr. 
X. Moreover, there are targe num
bers of hospitals and organizations 
(such as the International Work
ers Order) through whom he could 
have gotten excellent care for his 
son at a far smaller price.

Your general statement holds true 
—adequate medical care within the 
workers’ income does not exist. It 
is also true that certain well- 
fostered illusions in our system 
have become so prevalent that it 
makes it doubly difficult for the 
better paid workers who can afford 
good medical care to obtain this. 
We refer specifically to the idea 
that so-and-so is the only surgeon 
for mastoids and Brown-Beard is 
the only one for stomachs and no 
one can take an appendix out like

digestive tract and intemittent 
fevers.

In this situation generation suc
ceeds generation Thousangs of 
children subsist there, lacking food, 
lacking clothes, tacking health, des
tined to the same miserable lot as 
their parents.

{ The Industry of the Hats
Recife, |rith its favorable topo

graphic Conditions, traversed by 
rivers, formed of three islands 
joined by numerous bridges, has to 
endure th| spectacle of 30900 huts 
which surround it In all directions. 
And there|has not yet been a gov
ernor who to|ok the trouble to re
solve this problem. This is because 
the hut has become a means of ex
ploitation for a half-dozen rogues 
with political Influence.

A poor family reclaims a slice of 
seashore and builds a hut. Another

ing. . i.
In 1922, the mocambos were de

serted again. Their Inhabitants’ 
went into the street to struggle 
against the invasion of. the state. 
Ten years afterwards, when the 
governor of 1911 had returned, the 
Inheritors ’ of the tradition of the 
Thirty-Four Barefooted forced him 
to flee again.

In 1931. there was an uprising 
against the local government, and 
the mocamboa furnished their con
tingent of fighter*. AH this, R 
should be added, sill this heroism 
was without any profit to the polit
ical adventurers, but it is an ex
ample. . . . Valiant people of the 
mocambos! One day they will rise 
out of the mud and stop eating 
crawfish.

(From A Manha, Rio 4e Janeiro, 
Sept. 29, 1935.)

Dr. Flower-in-Buitonhole. This, of 
course, is untrue^ There are do
zens of surgeon*; who are compe
tent to perform» these operations 
and techniques ate ao standardized 
that there Is little difference be
tween well-trained surgeons. The

surgeons that have not been ad
vertised as the "one-and-ooly" 
usually chain reasonable fees. If 
your friend had not been a victim 
of this type of gossip-advertising, 
he would not have been driven into 
unreasonable debt. .

Brazilian Toilers Express Solidarity with American Workers
The Brasilian uprising in the 

northeast States and in Rio de 
Janeiro, which Is now reported 
quelled by the superior armed 
forces of the Vargas government, 

administration of United 
imperialism, bv a special 

concern for the American working

Ct are “Sturdv Oak.'
’ garments. “Oaroo,"

of thi*

“Rid-

Military 
repe weaM 
Hi
E‘ri far Ore

Two documents, tint Issued In 
1934. dhow the inspiring spirit of 
iscudarity which the Brasilian work- 
jj|- to their turn, have frit and 
hare shown for the workers in the 
United States.

The -epfetfltM 
Brazil have tang 
role of American 
are keenly aware that their struggle 

a native ruling class that it 
grid out to foreign exploiters nee- 

binds to the revolu-
peoletartat of the United 

tea.

workers of 
the

In June. 1934. the political prts- 
tn the Boone of Detmtion in 

rtro addresssd a letter of 
. .rotast to the Supreme 

Court ef Stahama de—iwttng the

freedom of 'the Scottsboro boys. 
Ten workers and students, Negro 
and white, imprisoned for revolu
tionary activity in a country where 
even the International Labor De
fense is illegal, signed their names 
to a ringing denunciation of the 
class that still holds prisoners the 
Scottsboro boys and Tom Mooney. 
It read In part: j

“We declare that this crime of 
North American imperialism . . . 
fills us with profound indigna- 

! tion, all the more because there 
—pins still living in the memory 
at the international proletariat 
the record of the cowardly as
sassination at Sacco Van-

i Betti. Havant you enough in
nocent proletarian blood already 
on your dripping hands? Do you 
want aiore workers’ blood from 
theae young Negroes of Scotts- 

1 boro?
“You may be sure that your 

rata of terror will not prevent the 
oppressed Negro masses from de
manding their rights. The torture 

i! to which you are submitting the 
, ynwreg Negroes of Soettsbcro

cements still more firmly the 
unity of Negro and white workers 
of all continents and all races 
for the common struggle against 
your regime of hunger, of war 
and at judicial crimes.

"Political prisoners as we are. 
oppressed by the government of 
Brazilian plantation owners and 
bourgeoisie, allied with foreign 
bankers, including thos* of North 
America who are your bosses, we 
vow to you the strongest opposi
tion and the deepest repugnance.
. . .We have the firm convic
tion that you will soon have to 
answer before the tribunal of the 
proletarian revolution for the 
crimes you are committing.

“We demand the liberty and 
safe-conduct of the young Ne
groes of Seottsboro and we de
mand the freedom of Tom 
Mooney, the heroic battier for the 
cause of the workers!"

CVP. Appeal
Tire Comm unist Party of Brazil 

held its first national conference in 
3NM, after- tan years of under
pound existence. The proceedings the Communist Party of Brazil

at this conference reveal a move
ment unafraid, not cowed by the 
terrific persecution to which its 
leader* have been subjected when 
apprehended—a young movement, 
fully conscious of its mission to 
organize and lead the work— and 
landless peasants in their war 
against the exploitation and grind
ing poverty imposed by the native 
bourgeoisie and the imperialist ex
ploiters. The three great powers 
whose capitalists have the biggest 
interests in Brazil and whose State 
department* consequently interfere 
most freely in Brasilian affairs are 
Great Britain, the United States 
and Japan. Consequently the Com
munist Party of Brazil, meeting 
when the workers of San Fran
cisco were coining to the aid of the 
striking longshoremen, noted this 
struggle with enthusiasm and ad
dressed the following Joirt appeal:

“Ts the Cenwanhrt .Parties and 
to Ore Proletariat af the la—- 
rtaltai Ceantrtaa England, the 
United Slate* aad Japan:

“The National Conference of

rSection of the Communist Inter
national) approved a- motion of 
solidarity with the proletariat of 
the three principal imperialist 
countries, England, the United 
States and Japan. Through the 
Intermediary of the feudal-bour
geois group* which rule in Brazil, 
the magnate?, bankers and In
dustrialist* of there imperialist 
countries oppress and exploit the 
workers and peasants of Brazil, 
and reduces them to the most 
cruel slavery. Through the inter
mediary of its vanguard, the 
Communist Party of Brazil (Sec
tion of the Communist Interna
tional) expresses its solidarity 
with the heroto struggle which 
the proletariat of there imperial
ist countries is keeping up against 
Rs oppressors and exploiters. 
This struggle is directed bp the 
respective Commimist Parties and 
by the Communist International 
We call on you to unite with us 
in intensifying this struggle still 
more mwj] all the imperialist ex
ploit rs shall, be expelled with the 
proletarian revolution in the im- 
perialfc* countries and tha work-

rs’ and peasants’ revolution in 
’ Brass and the either semi-colonial 

countries.
“The Communist Party of Brazil 

(Section of the Communist Inter
national) participates in the Ure- 
teat struggle which the Commu
nist Parties of the United States, 
England and Japan are also car
rying' on against ail petty-bour
geois and counter-revaiutlonary 
ideologic* in the bosom of the 
proletariat, especially against the 
Trottkyites. who are enemies of 
the revolution and disguised 
agents of the bourgeoisie.

“Long live the heroic Commu
nist Party of Japan, and the 
valiant Japanese proiiariat. Long 
live the heroic batik of the Com
munist Party and of the Japanese 
proletariat against tha wart of 
rapine and destruction against 
Colonial and Soviet Ci-'-a and 
•gainst the U. S. 8. R.I 

“Long live the 
Party of the United ■tataa! 

“Long live the heroic strikers 
at CeJJfcmia! j

Lon* live the 
Party of England! ’

or stamps ico ns preferred) for rech 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, addrew and 
style number. Bt SUBS TO 8TATB 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order to Daily Worker 
Pattern Department 241 Wert IBB 
fftrwt. New Yerk City.
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Change
the

World!
-By MICHAEL GOLD-

LET us have peace, said General Grant, 
after the fighting was settled. But 

everywhere in the South ? you can meet 
old-timers who are still Unreconstructed. 
They remember what thjt damn Yanks 
did in Georgia, and they hive little respect, 
for the Stars and Stripes. For them, the
CivU War is not ret over, f I

Norman Thomas, In his historic debate with 
Earl Browder the other night in Madison Square 
Garden, at times reminded one of these tenacious 
old rebels.

In the face of world war and fatariam. the Com
munists have declared that any disunity in the 
working class is too costly and dangerous. They 
axe trying to liquidate the bitterness and mis
takes that inevitably accompany such fratricidal

But Norman Thomas refused to forget. Be 
wanted to fight all the battles Over again.

History win decide whether the Communist line 
was correct during the part decades, as It has 
already decided it in the Soviet Union. Mean- 
white, we are confronted itettfi a terrific crisis, 
where new decisions must be wrought out.

Norman Thomas, to Jbia credit, sees the neces
sity of new orientstionc. It is this that made 
such a momentous debate, the first of Its kind 
in America, possible. But he did the United Front 
no good in opening the old wounds.

i • • *

We wai Not Hold Back

EARL BROWDER Showed great forbearance and 
wisdom in not allowing the debate to became 

entangled in a sterile rehash of ipast history. After 
all, there is much bitterness on our side, too. It 
is ik* easy for Communists, many of them former 
Socialists, to forget the slaughter of the Spartadrt 
workers in Germany and the defeat of the Ger
man revolution by the Ebert and Scheldeman So
cialists, in unholy alliance with monarchists, bank
ers and Prussian militarists.

Or those Russian Socialists, the Tschaikovskys 
and others, who went into coalition cabinets with 
the White Guards, and aided the Caarirt generals 
and the foreign imperialist* to attack the young 
and weak Socialist state. Thousands of murdered 
workers could testify to the treachery erf these lead
ing Socialists, and we cannot forget them.

But we, will not allow such memories to stand 
in the way of a United Front. ^ Earf Browder was 
not bitter nor did he review the part. He pounded 
away at the necessities of the present. And this 
was ik) sign of weakness of the Communist posi
tion, but a sign of strength.

The Communist* work with history. They 
know that the present hour ia different from 1817, 
and they are adapting themselves to this hour. 
In a world such as this Is today, the price of in
flexibility is death.

• • ia

A Real Step Forward

BUT it was really a remarkable debate in every 
respect, and a step forward to the United FVont. 

Nothing was settled, perhaps, but one great thing 
was demonstrated to the Socialists in the hall: 
the Communists are in deadly earnest about this 
United Front. This is no mere maneuver from 
the top; it is a deep emotion that has penetrated 
the masses of Communist workers.

"We want the United Front!” they chanted 
through the vast hall, the largest in New York, 
until the steel beams of the lofty celling vibrated 
with the sound.

About two-thirds of the audience, I should es
timate, was Communist or Communist sympathiser. 
They paid high admission prices to this debate 
the proceeds erf which go to a Socialist paper, The 
Call. They listened patiently and quietly to Nor
man Thomas, who did no shadow-boxing on this 
occasion, but said things that could infuriate a 
Communist audience. They booed twice, it is true, 
but under a great stress.

It was an earnest, well-behaved audience, and 
the chairman, Leo Knycki, who is also national 
chairman of the Socialist Part>| and a vice-presi
dent of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, praised 
it heartily at the end of the meeting.

* - * f
Differences Cannot Be Ignored
I, FOR one, am glad that Norman Thomas did 
* not pull his punches. Too many of our Com
munist workers have a naive idea of the United 
Front Some of them are so anxious for it, be
cause they see Its necessity, thit they are almost 
ready to liquidate the Communist Party, so far 
do they lean over backwards lb their enthusiasm.

Others think a United From springs up the 
moment you say you want it and they wonder if 
our Communist leaders are not too slow or un
diplomatic about it all. I ' .

The speech of Norman Thomas must have per
suaded many of such that even in a United Front 
the Communist line can never be surrendered. It 
must have revealed to them some of the differences 
that still prevent a United From, the confusions, 
ancient feuds, misunderstandings.

The United Front is not something that will 
fall into our laps. It is a battle that has to be 
won. A poem of Walt Whitman s that has always 
touched me is one he wrote at the end of the Civil 
War—"Reconcilatton, word overs all, the hands of 
eta* and night soothing each other.” But reoon- 
cilation came to America after fqur years of ghastly 
fighting. But it did come. And the United Front 
will come, because it is indispensable to the work- 
in* class in its fight against fascism. It will come 
despite the vicious sabotage o?; the Old Guard 
Socialists and the hesitations and confusions of 
the militant Socialists.

X think it was a magmficdnt tribute to the 
Communist line that Bari Browder was cool, 
tolerant, and unprovocative in this debate. He was 
strong because he was sure of
that something is that history Irill soon force all 
of us into a United Front.

By F. /. Lenin

The Years of Reaction 

and of the New; Revival
(Solectet Werka, VA «▼>

A selection of baste writings, c
from the defeat erf the Russian 
to the outbreak of the world ivmr 
notes supplement the text.

of 1906
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John Brown Fought to Free the Slaves

So They Hanged Him in Virginia 7S Years Age Today
By Louis F. Budenx

yiRGINIA’g Shenandoah 
' Valley rarely seemed 

lovelier than on that Decem
ber morning.

The red clay roads did not 
run brightly, as in summer, 
through the green of field and 
forest. There was a deep brown 
hue on the northern woods, how
ever, and a far-away mistiness over 
the Blue Ridge Mountains.

The old man, sitting on his oof- 
fln in the wagon, was caught by 
the wist fulness of the scene.

“This is a beastiful country.” he 
mid. “X never had the pleasure of 
really seeing it before,-

His long legs, encased in seedy 
black trousers, dangled over the 
death-box, as the wagon jerked 
slowly along the road.
\ Soldiers, on foot and horseback, 
bayonets gleaming in the winter 
sun, kept pace with the vehicle.

Finally, at a rise in the road, they 
halted. The soldiery, in precise for
mation, made a living line from the 
wagon to—a platform.

The old man got out, unaided. 
The breexe gently stirred his white 
beard. He walked quietly to the 
platform, and up the ten steps to 
the top.

They blindfolded the gaunt figure 
and led him to the drop. The sol
diers went through their military 
motions as he stood there. Twelve 
minutes passed as they maneuvered 
and got back In line.

“Do you want a signal before I 
Hiring her?” asked the sheriff, j

“It doss not matter,” answered 
the old man. “Only do not keep

“Had I interfered In behalf ef the rich, the powerful 
right “ said John Brown.

(Wmi a cantcmporar? print) 

or any of that elaaa, It would have been all i

me waiting too long."
The trap was sprung. The rope 

dangled In the air, with its dying 
victim.

“So periah all enemies of Vir
ginia! All such enemies of the 
Union! All such enemies of the 
human race!*

Thus rang out the voice of Colo
nel Preston of the United States 
Army. John Brown, revolutionist, 
was no more.

• | •' *
UE had been hanged, for 37 xnin- 
“ utes until dead, on that Dec. 3, 

1859. A cry of gfief and anger went 
up throughout the land. Henry 
David Thoreau, in his retreat at 
Concord, was moved more deeply 
than he had ever been. Louisa Al- 
cott, author of "Little Women," 
called the dead man: “John the 
Just.” “They are leading John

Brown to execution in Virginia,” 
wrote Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low in his diary. “It will be a great 
day in our history: the date of a 
new Revolution — quite as much 
needed as the old one. This is sow
ing the wind to reap the whirlwind, 
which will come soon.”

What had this man done? Far 
across the country, on the rolling 
plains of Kansas, be had begun the 
fight for the freedom of the Negro 
slaves. He had battled, force against 
force, to make Kansas Free Soil. 
His name had become a terror in 
that country to those who stood 
for slavery—old John Brown who 
kilted so ruthlessly at Ossawatomle, 
and so calmly gave up the lives of 
his many sons.

Greater plans than these were in 
his mind. To win Kansas against 
chattel slavery and to raid Missouri,

in order to free the black men from 
their masters, was not enough. In4 
surrection was the need. A bold 
stroke, calling on the slaves to re
volt. The setting up of a Free Na
tion, in which black man and white 
would have equal rights—the “con
stitution” of which Free Nation he 
read one midnight to Frederick 
Douglass in Buffalo.

Restlessly he worked atr his plan 
—amid disappointments: Ifrpra the 
Liberals of the East, from other 
men in whom he trusted and who 
almost betrayed him. While Presi
dent James Buchanan connived 
with the Supreme Court to fasten 
chattel slavery on the nation, 
Brown worked quietly and deterr
minedly at his task.

• • •

rALLY, the time came: Oct. 18, 
1859. With his little band of 
eighteen men, Negroes and white, he

Vermont Quarry men Remember 1776
By JACK WILGUS 

WHEN a man has 113.30 to take 
" home for the week’s budget on 
pay night, and deducts rent for the 
company, and lights for the com
pany’s utility dividends, not such a 
tot is left over for living, especially 
if you are the father of six kids. 
And then, when the quarry com
pany ports notices that you will 
only work three instead of four 
weeks a month, and you know this 
means speed-up all along the line, 
when you’ve already been speeding 
enough to break the back of an ox, 
well it is time to break off those 
months of parleys with the com
pany. *“

That is what the village of Danby 
did. They walked out. And to a 
man they have remained out. But 
you cant expect one local to do 
much, when the company simply 
adds to production in the other 
towns. So the thing to do was to 
bring the other totals into line. 
And one of the boys did this in 
swell manner, by bringing the whole 
house down at a meeting of local 
94. When 94 voted to strike it was 
the end of all useless parleys. For 
local 94 is the biggest. After that 
all five towns got going.

Forty Below
Of course it took a good deal of 

floor-walking at night for these men 
to make up their minds. With a 
Vermont winter coming on. with the 
thermometer sure -o hover a* low 
as forty below, and never to rise 
above zero, the outlook is bitter. 
And who will feed the kids? Of 
course these Vermonters are marks
men and know the woods. But so 
many men with so many dependents 
can’t live off the woods, especially 
when the -rich men have most good 
hunting grounds posted. To strike 
was like going to war.

The strike leaders advised gentle 
persuasion on the picket lines. And 
the great Vermont Marble Company 
concentrated the greatest number 
of sheriffs and deputies ever known 
in the state. Whole towns were 
lined up, men women and children 
against a single family, the Proc
tors, for fenerations all-powerful in 
Vermont politics, education and in
dustry. Before their eyes they saw 
their jobe being stolen by scabs who 
were under the protection of the 
tew.

They Remember 1776
“Disperse!" Sheriff Flint ordered 

the strikers in Wert Rutland. In
stantly the deputies rushed the sur
prised workers. Chibs rained upon 
heeds as the sheriff pursued the 
line along Main Street. A blow 
hrwght one worker to his knees. 
As he started to rise, blood flooding 
his face, he was surround :d by of
ficers. Be i ttempted to crawl along 
the street, end was subjected, tp a 
rain of blom*. Than he was jailed^

This ia a vtotattem of the rights of 
a Vermonter. This la something

In the five towns

It flashes up and brings to light the 
deeply etcher numerals 1776, and 
the words Liberty or Death. The 
strikers mass, men, women and chil
dren all over the area. They picket. 
Convoyed scabs have a hard time 
getting near the works. The sheriffs 
lose interest in their jobs.
The High Sheriff Blames the Reds 

The Communist Party organizer in 
passing through Proctor is halted by 
two thugs with drawn revolvers. He 
is held incommunicado for five hours 
of questioning. And he is told by 
the high sheriff that the Commu
nist Party is to blame for the call
ing of the strike and for the mass 
picketing. He makes all manner of 
threats if the organizer fails to call 
off mass picketing. He S' ys that the 
law can’t handle men, women and 
children, all ix_ one picket line.

The sheriff is thinking of whole 
towns facing the law of the Proctor 
dynasty, a-law never questioned be
fore. And he also thinks of public 
opinion. It is a matter of politics 
for Proctor. •

But when the sheriff can get 
neither information nor promises he 
lets the organizer go, and the State’s 
Attorney takes up the case. He 
gives the organizer until morning 
to leave the county.

“We don’t need no law,” the 
State’s Attorney says. “If you know 
what’s good for your health you’ll 
be out of this county.”

“Minnie Men”
But the organizer speaks at* a 

mass meeting, tells of this occur
rence, and is still In Rutland 
County.

Word comes to us from a 
source that we cannot question, that 
at a dinner of the Officers’ Reserve, 
held this past week, it was an
nounced that there are boxes of 
badges ready, and that on each 
badge is inscribed “Minute Men of 
Vermont” ... so that the line-up 
is complete, finance, law, press and 
vigilantes.

A car drives up, then a second. 
The men on the picket line rush 
up. Are these scabs or company 
thugs? They are getting out of the 
cars quickly and raising banners. 
A cheer starts along the line. These 
are the youth from the college, come 
to join the picket lines.

Bane is holding a mass meeting 
of granite cutters. TTiey pass the 
hat and laise $74. They elect a 
militant committee to raise money 
and arrange for physical assistance.

Workers Know Why
Winooski ... the textile locals

meet in the big hall. They vote 
unanimously to support the marble 
strike financially and physically. 
And the local press , editorially 
whines the question . . . "why should 
labor in other towns throughout the 
state be Involved in a marble 
strike?” j

The workers know why.
But it is millions of capital against 

a thousand workers. It is the law 
of the state against five towns: It 
is Proctor the unquestioned, liriiig 
<hi his feudal estates, owning every 
house in the towns, against fight
ers on the front lines, and Proctor 
has hunger as an ally.

Gene Pedersen of West Rutland 
is the militant leader of the: pickets. 
He never sleeps. He is the figure 
which has risen under action, a man 
respected throughout the state. And 
Gene, out with the pickets, hounded 
by the thugs, has it resting upton 
him to raise the money, keep up the 
spirit of the men, and face the 
company. ,
• Proctor stands for the doolidge 
tradition. Gene Pedersen and his 
militant Vermont pickets is the new 
type, and the reawakened man of 
the tradition of 1778, when Ver
monters sang a song called The 
Red Youth of Westminster.

captured the government arsenal at 
Harper’s Ferry. He dispatched a 
few of his band to nearby Mount 
Vernon, to rout Col. Lewis Wash
ington out of bed and take him 
prisoner, proclaiming the freedom 
of all the Washington slaves. He 
secured George Washington’s sword 
as a symbol of the New Revolu
tion.

For two days he held the arsenal, 
until many of his men were dead. 
Then he surrendered to Colonel 
Robert E. Lee. commanding the 
troops of the United States Army 
there.

Was it not irony that but a few 
months later, Lee was to lead the 
armies of the counter-revolution?

• • • *
THERE was the trial — which the 
* nation watched. And at its close, 
John Brown was found guilty: 
“Guilty of treason, gnilty of con
spiring with slaves to rebel, gnilty 
of murder in the first degree.”

Then, he arose in court. “Had 
I interfered in behalf of the rich, 
the powerful, the intelligent, the 
so-called great ... or any of that 
class, and suffered and sacrificed 
what I have in this interference, 
it would have been all right. 
Every man in this Court would 
have deemed it ah act worthy of 
reward rather than of punish
ment. ...

“Now, if it is deemed necessary 
that I should forfeit my life for 
the furtherance of the ends of 
Justice, and mingle my blood with 
the blood of my children and with 
the Mood of millions in this slave 
country whose rights are disre
garded by wicked, cruel and un
just enactments, I say, let it be 
done.”

John Brown was sentenced, “to be 
hung by the neck^until dead.” And 
Horace Greeley, owner of the New 
York Tribune of that day, said: 
“The Ferry' raid presses on the ap
proaching conflict, and I think the 
end of slavery in the Union is ten 
years nearer than it seemed a few 
weeks ago.” <■

Of John Brown’s band we can 
not now call the roll, save to men
tion Kagi. who gave up his law. of
fice to follow Brown: Copeland, the 
free-born mulatto student at Ober- 
lin, who dropped his studies to go 
with the “old man”; Danger field 
Newby, Negro freedman, with slave 
wife and children waiting for him 
to buy their freedom; the Iowa 
boys, the Coppocs, leaving their 
widowed Quaker mother for “the 
new revolution”; Leary, Negro sad
dle-maker of Ohio, leaving wife and 
shop, and Brown’s own sons, Oliver 
and Watson, who gave Jhcir lives in 
the battle with the army.

• an

THEY buried him at North Elba, 
N. Y., in the mountains. Soon, 

millions were marching, in the war 
against slavery, to the song: "His 
soul goes marching on!" John 
Brown, with all his faults, stood out 
—as he stands today—as an Amer
ican hero.

A& the time of his death, Victor 
Hugo — the Remain Holland or 
Henri Barbusse of his day—wrote: 
“The eyes of Europe are fixed on 
America. The hanging of John 
Brown will open a latent fissure 
that will finally split the Union 
asunder. . . y You preserve your 
shame but you kill your glory*

But the “glory” rose again, t > the 
destruction of chattel'slavery. Shall 
it not once more rise among the 
American people, to win that true 
equaUty for the Negro for which 
John Brown fought, and to end 
capitalism as it ended the Slave 
System?
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Shakespeare in Moscow
Shakespeare's "Two Gentlemen 

of Verona” is ths choice of the 
Young Wot sen Theatre Group of 
the Kirov (Dynamo) Plant, Mos
cow, for their next {day to be pre
sented in January.

Rehearsals have already begun 
under the direction of Benedict 
Nord and Eugene Gurov, directors 
of the Moscow Second Art Theater, 
who are leading the group of 38 
workers.

In addition to ithe rehearsals, the 
group attend! lectures on the pe
rt od in which Shakespeare lived and 
w-wte; they rtud|r rhythmics, stage 
speaking and numerous subjects 
connected with the theater.

Irtrt year's production of the 
group. Rubinstein’s “To Be Con
tinued,” wttt be gtan

Questions
and

Answers
i: In the event of the formation of a 

Farmer-Labor Party, does that mean that the Com-, 
munirt Party win not be listed on the ballot?—J. B.

NOt necessarily. The American electoral 
is such that the same eandidatee may ba 

listed on a number of tickets. Therefore, the 
Fanner-Labor candidates' names could appear nag 
only under their own part/ designation, but also ia 
the place cm the ballot allotted to the Communist 
Party.

This policy has already been followed by thg 
Communist Party in a number of elections in which 
the Party has withheld its own candidate and sup* 
ported a Labor, independent or Socialist candidate.
' In this way the Communist Party can avoid 
giving up its indeperdent identity in the elections, 
or losing its place on the ballot ia the primaries 
and general elections.

# • * *

Question: Explain which group comprises the 
working class. Engineers and technicians work, but 
they are ranked as middle class. Explain that —A.

Answer: The working class, scientifically known 
aa the proletariat, is composed of wage-workers, who 
possess nothing except their ability to work, their‘ 
labor-power, which they are compelled to sell on 
the market In order to live.

The great bulk of this class is of course made 
up of the industrial and agricultural: wage-workers. 
It also Includes all “white-collar" workers, who are 
economically In the same position ss industrial 
workers, although socially they may have closer 
connection^ with the middle claw.

Engineers, technicians, executives, and other pro
fessional workers, even though they ofen depend 
on the labor market for their chance to live, play 
a different role in production. They are salaried 
workers, their task is in general to represent the 
interests of their employers in the shop, and they 
tend to identify their social and economic interest* 
with those of their employers. Most of them still 
cherish the hope of rising into the class at the 
bourgeoisie. Their position is still much more stable 
than that of the proletariat. This is why they are 
properly described as members of the middig class.

Under the blows of the crisis, however, many of 
this group, among whom unemployment and in
security Is widespread, are having their connections 
with the ruling class tom asunder. They are begin
ning to realize that capitalism offers them no more 
than it does to the workers, and they are begin
ning to realize that their only future lies in identi
fying their interests with those of the working class.

This is one of the new developments which ma<e 
possible the building of a mass workers’ and farm
ers’ party, in which many sections of this middle 
class will find their place.

CURRENT FILMS
___________ By DAVID PLATT _________ ___

NEW GULLIVER. . , . Soviet actors, architects, 
directors, electricians, engineers, musicians, paint
ers, puppeteers, photographers, sculptors, writers, 
combined to produce this masterpiece of film art 
now in Us fifth week at the Cameo. \

KAMERADSCHAFT. ...G W, Pabst’s great 
united front film about a major coal mine disaster 
is being revived at the New School for Social Re
search this Saturday night by the New Film Al
liance. “Kameradschaft” represents the high water 
mark of German film production before Hitler 
came to power and reduced the movie industry to 
a decrepit organ in the service of a regime of 
pirates and sadists. ■! *, T - ,

PEASANTS. . . . Nearly every metropolitan mo
tion picture critic of importance in the country 
acclaimed “Peasants” as one of the top films of 
the Soviet Union, but not Sergeant Jot^ph M. 
Koller, police censor of Detroit who has Just banned 
the film as “un-American.” Koller also recently 
banned ’’Youth of Maxim” under the anti-labor 
Dunckel-Baldwin bill. The Detroit Cinema Guild 
under whose auspices “Peasants” was to have been 
shown is planning legal action to restrain police 
chiefs from interfering with their film ofTerin&s.

FRISCO KID. ... A Hearst-Wamer film to be 
boycotted. Hearst shows us the Bsrbary Coast of 
1849, shows us conditions on the waterfront that 
gave rise to the vigilantes who snatched Frisco 
from out of the palm of the underworld and put 
it under the thumb of the upperworld of the in
dustrial magnates. The vigilantes, says Hearst, 
may have lynched, shot, killed, destroyed in the 
name of law and order but they, saved Frisco for 
the big businessmen, the same ones who were soon 
to start using denizens of the underworld to halt, 
the growth of the labor movement on the coast. 
In 1912 they sentenced Jim McNamara and in 
1916 they framed one Tom Mooney for union ac
tivity. Hearst does not mention the barbary coast 
of 1935 in “Frisco Kid” but anyone with an eysi 
for the truth can see what he is driving at. The 
film does not present the vigilantes as a movement 
dead and buried. It is offered as 8 solution to 
the grave conditions that exist in Frisco today 
where trade unionism, Socialism and Communism 
are allowed to exist unchecked. In other words 
the Barbary Coast is still there for the vigilantes 
to weed out. “Frisco Kid” is nothing if not in
tended by Hesrrt-Wamers as a spark to set the 
old vigilante movement, spirit and all, in motion 
to clean up the red menace on the coast. Signi
ficantly enough the hero of the picture is a power
ful gangster of the type of AL, Capone who later 
on deserts his men to join forces with the vigilantes 
and the upperworld where the picklr^r* ere easier 
because they are legal. ' 1 y~'+

- RIFFRAFF. . . . Deals more viciously than 
"Frisco Kid” with the Frisco waterfront of today. 
. . . According to “Riffraff” “a hero te a men who 
resorts to violence to knock out reds and stop 
strikes; a villain is a red whose chief pleasure la 
life comes from making employes disloyal; a radi
cal is an alien fanatic who believes in violence 
and destruction and te happiest when throwing 
bombs.” . . . Follows “A Njfht at the dpdra as 
the Capitol Theatre . . . “Riffraff” adds weight 
to Hearrt’i argument that the vigilante* must rise

ITS A GREAT LIFE. . . . About as 
a misrepresentation of the C. C. C. 
can imagine. We are asked to

ant • (nodes of -fgan and healthy living; 
that the boys are tflught all the bolter things of 
Me, that the camps are not used for military 
training purpose*, that the rode are a bunch of 
troublemakers tent ialo ** cam ps by outside 
fanatics to do everything in their power to stop 
the boy* from having a good time. It’a a great 
Me if you can beat this film.

FILMS RECOMMENDED. . . . Mary 
Fugitive; Midsummer Mifet's

Here's Te;
Melody of Iff*; La

4
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Third Class Diets — First Class Presidential Demagogy
ROOSEVELT ASSURES TORIES OF END OF FEDERAL RELIEF—MASSES OF THE PEOPLE MUST MAKE THEMSELVES HEARD THROUGH FARMER-LABOR PARTY

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT Bpoke into two micro
phones on Friday afternoon in the stadium of 

Georgia Institute of Technology. . : ^
Through Microphone No. 1, the President ad

dressed the millions of workers, employed and un
employed, the smalf farmer* and the middle class.

Through Microphone No. 2, he gave a message to 
Big Business which the masses of people were not sup
posed to understand, j

For the first three-quarters of his speech, the 
President talked into Microphone No. 1—in his care
fully trained, syrupy voice. He criticized the “gentle
men in well-warmed and well-stocked clubs” who ob
ject to federal relief, He pointed out that “the average 
pf our citizenship lives today on what would be called 
by the medical fraternity a third-class diet.” Behind 
this third-class diet, he admitted, lays the fact that “the 
masses of the American people have not got the pur

chasing power to eat more and better food.”
And what were the government plans for increas

ing purchasing power so that the third-class diet might 
be raised to at least a second-class one?

At this point, the President quit his first, audience 
cold. He suddenly switched to Microphone No. 2. while 
the gentlemen in the “well-warmed and well-stocked 
clubs” tuned in.

To thooe gentlemen, Roosevelt gave the assur
ance that the ten million unemployed who still have 
no work Jobs of any kind, would receive no federal 
aid in the future. "As things stand today, and in the 
light of a definite and continuing economic improve
ment, we have passed the peak of appropriations,** 

i' he declared.
j It waa this one sentence that was pounced upon by 
the gentlemen in the “will-warmed and well-stocked 
clubs.” They knew it was meant for them. And while 
they recognized that “the President and his advisers are

more seriously concerned over the difficulty of con
trolling treasury outRo than they have!'been” (Wall 
Street Journal), they let the President ;know that he 
would have to go all the. way and cut off the entire 
work relief program at once. i

They demanded a more^'convincing demonstration 
of the wdl to taper off” (Wall Street Journal). "This 
is very mild language," said the hoggish Journal of 
Commerce. "Promises are no longer believed!" sneered 
William Randolph Hearst in the American, while the 
Tory Herald Tribune said the same thing: "Consider
ing the fate of past promises, can any one feel the 
happier?** f-j

At the same time, the Tribune sounded the key
note on the question of the public debt. A tremendous 
debt is all right during war time. Then the people who 
have to fight the war for the bankers, are* the very ones 
who should shoulder the entire expense; through Lib

erty Bonds and similar loans. But how, when the bank
ers are asked to contribute even a little to help feed 
some of the people who fight and pay for these wars— 
well, that’s asking too much.

While the reactionary Wall Street, Liberty 
League open shoppers are yanking the President by 
the nose and chiding him for not following their 
path fast enough, the masses of people must also 
make themselves heard. They must fight harder than 
ever against RoosevelPs steady retreat in the face of 
the pressure of reactionary Wall Street financiers, 
and for their own demands: for adequate federal 
relief and social insurance for all who need it.

And, understanding that Roosevelt and the Dem
ocratic Party do not represent their interests any 
more than docs the Republican Party, the people 
must unite at once and build their own Farmer- 
Labor Party as a bulwark against the further de
grading of the standard of living.
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Swanson Smiles

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY SWANSON 
was all smiles in his annual report to 

President Roosevelt.

He was gratified that Congress wap 
showing “evidence of good faith” by pro
viding for the construction of another air
craft carrier, two light cruisers, fifteen 
destroyers and six. submarines. This gave 
him confidence that Congress would pro
vide for the additional “needed” thirty- 
five destroyers and fourteen submarines.

He was gratified that President Roose
velt himself had "recognized the need for 
more enlisted men” by making budget es
timates for an increase of 4,000 men. He 

* was confident that the need for an in
crease of officers would be likewise recog
nized. ~ ' ]

He was gratified at the progress of 
naval aviation and was confident that the 
recommendation for a program providing 
for 1,910 planes by 1940-42 would be cor
dially received.

He was gratified that the end of the 
present naval treaties was approaching 
and he was confident that after the Lon
don naval conference there would be a 
new program of battleship construction.

For the reason for all this, just ask a 
man who knows—Major General Smedley 
D. Butler.

‘The Navy does not possess a single 
plan that does not contemplate an at-, 
tack on another country,” he writes inf 
Common Sense. “Its true policy is the 
be whiskered imperialistic slogan, *the 
best defense is the offensive,* and in 
pursuit of this ideal it labors dutifully 
to be able to sail to foreign waters and 
attack its enemy of the moment at the 
first opportunity.”

An Important Correction

DUE to unpardonable negligence, an {un
fortunate error crept into the text of 

Comrade Browder’s Report to the recent 
Central Committee Plcmum as published 
in the Daily Worker of Nov. 29.

On page 4, in the last column, under 
| the heading “Danger of Fascism in the 

U. S.”—as well as In the quoted high
lights on page 5—there occurs a sen
tence which reads: “The material and 

L political resources of the big monopo
lists and bankers behind the Liberty 
League and Roosevelt are tremendous.” 
Tie correct text, instead of “the Lib
erty League and RooeeveR,” rends: 
"the Liberty league and Hearst:'

This misprint in the published text is 
obviously a gross distortion of Comrade 
Browder’s reportabs can be seen from the 
whole report and particularly from the 
context of the very paragraph in question, 
which concludes with the following sen
tence: ‘To expose, therefore, the inter
ests behind Roosevelt’s Right opponents 
and Hearst, to show the fascist plans of 
these and the danger that they carry fear 
the masses, is a political task of the first 
importance."

In addition, the published text is 
marred by a number of other inaccuracies, 
such as omitted words. A correction of 
these inaccuracies, will be published in a 
later issue of the Daily-Worker. AH read
ers of the Daily Worker are requested to 
correct ♦hrr copies accordingly.

Boycott the Scanmail!

r[E members of all locals of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Association 
in Houston have just taken the logical 

next step. They have appealed by formal 
resolution to the rank and file of the I.L.A. 
in North Atlantic ports to actually boy
cott ships from the Gulf, “regardless of 
Ryan’s instructions.” ! ^

They solemnly declare that Ryan has 
“failed in his union duty” when he per
mitted every single Gulf ship but one, the 
Liberty Glo in Boston, to be unloaded by 
I.L.A. men in the North Atlantic ports. 
They point out that Ryan, in this respect, 
violated the decision of the I.L.A. con
vention. He violated the decision of the 
I.L.A. North Atlantic Executive Board. 
He broke his own promises of a boycott 
made in a speech to the Galveston long
shoremen in October, and his own orders 
for a boycott, telegraphed to all I.L.A. 
locals in November.

On Friday, the steamer Scanmail, 
Morgan Line, loaded by scabs in New Or
leans, is expected to. dock at Pier 49, North 
River, New York Harbor.

Longshoremen, your brothers in Hous
ton, over the grave of their picket, Sam 
Brandt, murdered five days ago by scabs, 
call on you to boycott this ship, to win 
their strike and save their union, which 
is your union, too. «

___ _____ __ ___fascism and war and
the leadership of the liberation movement 
of the Negro people.!

( The forces that will be developed in 
these schools will serve as a guaranty 
that the decisions of the historic Seventh 
Congress of the Communist International 
wifi be put into life. The readers of the 
Daily Worker can help to spread this 
movement fear the development of cadres 
for our Party by raising material aid- 
finances. Get into the movement—Party 
members and other readers of the Daily 

'Wprker and make these schools a living 
reality. * !

l , ; ;
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CATERING TO THE BEST PEOPLE ONLY

The Developing of Cadres
"We need live people—people who 

have grown up from the masses of the 
workers, have sprung from their every
day struggle, people of militant action, 
wholeheartedly devoted to the cause of 
the proletariat, people whose brains 
and hands will give effect to the deci
sions of our Congress. Without Bol- | 
shevik, Leninist-Stalinist cadres we 
shall be unable to solve the enormous 
problems that confront the toilers in 

’ the fight against fascism"
"We need people equipped with the 

compass of Marxist-Leninist Theory.
' P9

• pm. • ' 1 . -
—(G. Dimitroff—7th Congress, C. I.)

THE recent Congress of the Communist 
International emphasized the neces

sity of developing people wljo can con
solidate and spread the influence of our 
Party ; people who have shown their met
tle in struggle—in strikes, in the strug
gles of the toiling farmers and in strug
gles against the bourbon reaction of the 
South. We need people that are sensitive 
to the needs and demands of the toiling 
masses. * • j

Such people must be equipped with 
Marxist-Leninist theory. This will give 
them the possibility of really leading the 
masses against fascist reaction.

v 'Hie organization of the millions in the 
mass production industries into fighting 
industrial unions of the A. F. of L. will 
depend to a great extent on the concrete 
leadership of the Communists. “We must 
have more trained and developed leaders 
in the lower organizations of the Party 
and in mass organizations.” (Browder— 
Madison Square Garden, Oct. 3.>

Our Party is beginning to take bold 
measures to develop these cadres by the 
establishing of a whole network of schools 
throughout the country—-on a national, 
regional, district and section scale. These 
full time schools will give us the possibil
ity of developing the necessary, forces to 
take the lead In the struggle for the 
united front, for the labor party, for 
struggle against fascism and war and for

Ride of Street Units 
In Neighborhood Strikes— 
Muot Be on the Alert

r[E unprecedented wave of 
small store and chain-’ 
store' strikes in the neighbor

hoods of the New York Dis
trict sharply raises before the 
street units the problem of 
how best to utilize these 
strikes in order to recruit into the 
Party the thousands of striking 
clerks arid small store employees 
who have been roused to action 
by tire attacks against their wages 
and hours. A series of such strikes 
which have occurred in Section 
eighteen, which have resulted in 
complete or partial victories for the 
workers due to the active participa
tion of the Street Units, and these 
victories have at the same time 
enriched the experience of our. com
rades.
. i ■ • • •
•PHE individual membership of the 
I Street Units must exercise the 
greatest vigilance in their territory 
and immediately' report any strike 
which breaks out to the Group cap
tain, Unit organizer or Unit 
Bureau meeting, depending upon 
the circumstances and also the 
time at which the strike is dis
covered. The Group system of each 
Unit should be specially prepared 
and geared for such strike mobili
zation and, wherever possible, a 
standing committee capable of giv
ing a few hours each day to as
sist in picketing, should be estah-

neighborhzood

by Phil Bard
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World Front I
------- By HABBY CANNES ------- 1

(Ml, Peace and War * 
Different Policies 
British, French, U.S.S.R.

lished.
As soon as a

strike occurs and the employees 
have begun picketing, they should 1 
be approached and fraternised
with, their strike demands learned
and the comrades should then 
state that they arg members of
the Communist Party in that 
neighborhood and anxious to par
ticipate and help the workers to 
win. Where workers are not friendly 
to the Party and such offers are 
refused, a number of comrades, as 
many as’ can be mobilized, should 
approach the strikers at regular 
intervals, one after the other, with | 
offers to assist them in the name 
of the Party. Very often, these re
peated offers by their number and 
sincerity will break down the re
sistance of the strikers and make 
them keenly aware of the Commu
nist Party as an alert militant, ac-. 
tive working class force in the 
neighborhood. Under no condition Sherrill Lauds Mussolini— t **•***• »f» anr** *• *nu u ih* 
should assistance be forced upon . o*iiy w*rk*r tact* •vinMa*. iMerM*!*!,..
the strikers in such a way as to Wishes He d Come Over Here •x*«ri«■««,, *a*t«Tcr ta*7 f*«i win a« 
antagonize them or embitter them
against the Party, ! \ ’ 1 New York, N. Y.

PREMIER LAVAL ot 
France, jt! turns out, is 

most interested in keeping 
the oil pipes running to Mus
solini’s war machine. Hitler, 
for some time, has been ar
dently flirting with the coy 
Prench diplomat for the purpose of 
transforming the Ethiopian war 
into a conflagration against the So
viet Union.

Prenah imperialism now is forced 
to Ult its mask so that it can speak 
up more plainly. Laval pleads with 
the British not to let a collectiv* 
oil embargo go through. It’s all 
done in the name of peace.

You see Laval and Baldwin for 
some time have been carrying on 
the most nefarious and criminal 
secret negotiations with Mussolini 
for a “solution” of the Ethiopian 
question. Laval has been the most 
activi agent in this regard. But 
British imperialism is not a com
plete master of the forces set into 
motion by Mussolini's war against 
Ethiopia.

Forced to tely an a mearure of 
League sanctions for its own inter
est. British imperialism cannot 
turn them off like a water faucet 
in the Foreign Office, when their 
needs require It. There are 51 other 
hands on that tap, keeping it 
ning in their Interests.

• • *
FVEN the United States inters 
L scene. Britain is anxious, in the 
event of oil sanctions, to bring the 
U. 8. in. The reasons are manifold. 
A few: Not to lose trade of British 
Royal Dutch Shell to Standard Oil; 
in order, at leaat, if oil sanctions 
are put into effect, to get the full 
effect quickly; to preserve growing 
understanding between Wall Street 
and London in regard to Japan’s 
moves in China; in order to keep 
the League from being discredited 
in the eyes of the American public, 
etc., etc., etc.

* • * t
AVAL wants no oil embargo en-

:

Letters From Our Readers

While cooperating in support of Comrade Editor: 
Streetthe strike, the Street Unit should 

also exercise independent initiative 
and action in order to win it. Apart 
from assistance In picketing, Units 
should issue leaflets in the name 
of the Unit and Section, publiciz
ing the issues and demands of the 
particular strike action and ap
pealing to the neighbors to boycott 
the store and help the strikers win 
better living conditions. Units 
should not depend on the leaflet, 
but issue a number with b variety 
of appeals to different elements in 
the neighborhood. Wherever pos
sible comrades should visit

On Nov. 26th in New York’s Bllt- 
mege Hotel, General Charles H. 
Sherrill addressed the Italian 
Chamber of Commerce. “I am here 
today,” he said, “to speak for a man 
I have long known and admired, 
for . a gallant father who has sent 
his own two sons into the thick of 
the fighting for their beloved home
land—for Mussolini,. also father of

•f fcacr*) iBterat. SatmtUa* sod 
crltlciiai* ar, wtievac. and whenever 
SeaMMe are seed f*r the taapreveaeat ef 
the Dali? Werhcr. Cerreepondenta are 
•eked to fir* their aneaes aad addressee. 
Except whea alcaatare* are aathertsed. 
only laltiala will be prtatod.

Jahncke In detailed narrative 
the lie direct tos all the representa- .
lives made by them and their will- “ce uay Paraae- 
ing ally, Sherrill.

Armistice Day in Seattle—^ 
Sees ‘Interest Lagged’

Seattle. Washington. 
Comrade Editor:

On the day that the capitalist 
class proclaims the commemoration 
of the end of the “war to end 
war” (12,000,000 killed; 25,000 new 
millionaires), I watched the Armis-

Ethiopia to Mussolini, which he 
feels will be made impossible if col
lective oil sanctions are put into ef
fect.

What would Norman Thormn 
have the Soviet Union do in such 
a situation? Throw a monkey 
wrench into the whole favorable 
factors moving towards an oil em
bargo? Norman Thomas take* 
Mussolini at his word, that a col
lective oil embargo means war. If 
that 1* so. wouldn’t an oil embargo 
by one country give Mussolini a 
greater advantage in this regard.

_ Hitler’s overtHrea to Laval 
Japanese moves in 
favorably advance 
in tfcle regard? •

Actually. Musolinl howls within* 
potent rage in the face of a colleo- 
Uve oil embargo. James M. Minifie. 
in Sunday's Herald Tribune,

that amazing creation of his brain | Olympic 
and heart—the new Italy.” Later 1300.000- unless! the

Some of the features of the -------- - - —■ . . . . .
Even if the fascist-minded Na-; rade this year were startling: Gold ^FmJ^h

Sw Star m0th!" 111 jU* 5 cars’whlle 111 JisSTt pros has shown that Mus-
S-f PrevicU5 y«ars there have be*n 3S sollni is forced to drop his Muff
fact remains that the American many as 50 to 75j; the regular sol- of a worid war u xn answer to oil

diers from Fort Lawton, who re- sanctions They show that at firt»
the American 
h>£ to supply

Dally Worker and other contacts the scneral, describing the dictator's
and urge them to write ot telephone 
protests to the store owners.

riERE there is an Unemployment 
Council Hall or Workers Center 
in the neighborhood which can be 

made available' to the strikers for 
a meeting, this should be

suppression of Communism,” he 
added: “I wish to God he’d come

$300,000—unlessj the HlUer regime ceived a very ^ hand'from t 
kicks in with the deficit. With a oni^jjcgrg; the Veterans of Forri

Wars, looking very seedy after six 
years of the depression. Also in the

strong and Constantly . growing 
American Catholic, Protestant, Jew- ^ ^ ^ _ 
ish, liberal, radios?!, conservative bloc ^-oura^ was a group of

over here and have a chance to do working towards a boycott of the youngster who marched with Le-
“““ German games.;it will be very dif- g,on officers at their aid-. This is

ficult for Sherrill and his kind to something new in Seattle, as it
regiment American athletes into shows thlrt th,y Br(. attempting to

CLERIC. Wjn QHfQj, the youth to be used as 
} fascist troops against the working

the same thing,”
Fellow-members of the Rational 

Guard general, at the sivanky 43rd;
Street Century Club, have heard participation. 
Charlie Sherrill with considerable

Also Units should try to have one amusement time and agaln. To their Sends ‘Daily” to Keformitory rises. Not one labor orginizstion
of the strikers address the | 
bership of the [ Unemployment 
Council or Workers Club on the Is
sues and demands of their strike 
action. During the course of the 
strike Units should see to it that 
each striker receive* a copy of the 
Dally Worker gratis.

One of the m 
duties of the Street Units In con
junction with the small strike Is to 
arrange frequent Open Unit meet
ings to which should be invited 
every worker who is on striks any
where in the Unit territory. These 
meetings should be addressed by 
experienced trade unionists. In 
Unit five, the comrades took the in
itiative to bold s house party to 
raise funds for the benefit of the 
strikers, aad at a subsequent Open 
Unit meeting a number of the atrlk- 
jtn joined the Pam 

Correct SBtim by HM Street 
j Units in the pr^nt period of small 
neighborhood strikes opens up the 

of bringing greet num- 
of workers closer to the revo- 

movemen*. It requires 
only Might politicalisation of the ti
tles around which they are strut-

credit let H be said tha t his sword- 
rattling has always struck them as 
much more significant than his 
garbled journalism dealing with dic
tatorships.
j More significant, however, than 
any rebuke recently handed to 
Sharia, notorious praise agent for 
Mnsartllnl end Hitler, is that con
tained in Commodore Ernest Lee 
Jahncke’s letters of November 25th 
to the German and the Interna
tional Olympic Committees in which 
he disavowed Sherrill’s ittempts to 
whitewash the Nad government andMm . ■n_l-_*ris. t-num4w8 sporxo uiCvRuors.

to Fight ‘Parole Slavery’
Gnaws, la.

Coinarde Editor
I enclose 

subscription 
This is 
reformatory

was represented in tit* line of 
march, or aqy civic unemployed! 
group. ■ • i

The spirit at the parade was at 
a very low level. The parade itself 
was small, and the attendance very 
small. Interest tagged Truly it 
appears that the working class is 

, j becoming more and more enlight- Many of the scabs and: ^edinthe spirit of Armistice Day.

Hoping that ’this May Day. ISM,

$1 for a two months’ 
to the Daily Worker, 

an inmate of a

‘labor are “parole
slaves,” and I am satisfied ifmore will see a ration twice thatdemonstr

going Into the prisons put on by the 100 per cent boys 
that the peroie-Alavery racket could who fought to make the profit* of 
be;broken up OT at least deprived ot Wall Street secure, 
a great deal of its power, W. | B R

J. r. U, Unit

Dimitrofi Report on the United Front
“The powerful urfe towards the united front in an the capitalist countries shows 

that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to set 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary worker* in the strur^le against j fascism have resulted in an anprr2”'1?nt»<f 
increase in the prestige of the Communist International” (Dimitroff’s report to the 
Seventh World Congreea.|

Mussolini would consider such sanc
tions •* “* hwiUti act." Now ha- 
sinis a different tune: he will ra- 
gard U as “X|» aafriendly fwiarc”! 

■v • •
THE very threat of a unanimous 
1 oil embarge has Mussolini on the 

run. and threatens to upset not only 
Mussolini's growing debacle in 
Ethiopia, but French and British 

j itnperisltim s plans to save Italian 
capitalism at the expense of sacri
ficing Ethiopia.

Unilateral, individual action bv 
the Soviet Union at this stage of 
the imperialist conflicts, would help 
them unite en an xntl-Soviat basts. 
They would supply Mussolini with 
all the Ml ha requiree. The Soviet 
Union would be accused of wrack
ing the whole principle and tha 
gains thus far of collective action*. 
The U. B. S. ft. would be made the

That would be the result If Nor
man Thomaa’s arguments wot* to 
prevail Muasofini could desire no 
better outcome on this decisive ti- 
sue; Hitler and Japan’s imperial
ism would be overjoyed. The total 
effect would be — MmsoUni would 
obtain ALL the oil he needs; col
lective action against an aggressor 
would receive a terr.bi* Mow.

The full and mighty force ef the 
Soviet peace policy must be under
stood not by falsely glittering facte 
ef high-sounding phrases, hut by 
the whole nature of the present his
torical tituatior. at# the drive of 
Pasclm to war not only for a re- 

1 dHrMen ef the world but for the 
destruction ef the Land of Social-

i i


